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May 30, 1985

Attention Members,
This letter is to inform you of a new communications system to service the industry

nationwide. This new communications system is called OMA (Operators-Manufacturers
Alliance). We are sure that you have read about this new communications system in alt of the
industry trade magazines. The OMA will provide a communication link between operators and
manufacturers. Several 800 numbers will be provided for your convenience to call OMA if you
have any questions about any of your equipment from any manufacturer. This includes technical
information, marketing information, modifications; and to discuss your ideas and input on modifi-
cations of games presently on the street. Also, your ideas of future design of any piece of
equipment-i.e. video, pinball, shuffle alley, phonograph, pool tables, foosball, etc.

This communications system will be the start of a new bond between the manufacturers
and the operators. This sytem will in no way exclude the distributors. It is simply providing a
support system for the distributors and manufacturers to provide a better communication system
for the industry. We are sure that there have been times that you, the operator, have wanted to
contact a specific manufacturer in order to get advice, give advice, or to ask a specific question to a
specific department, but fail to follow through with it. This is where OMA will help you, by making
calls for you and getting rapid replies. Your downtime will be cut to a minimum. Those of youwho
have been successful in reaching the factories have sometimes been unsuccessfulin reaching the
person or persons to correctly handle your needs. We feel that the industry is somewhat frag-
mented after the video boom. Now that business is settling down, we want to bring unity to the
industrythroughcommunication.Therewillbea$100 ayearfeetojoinOMA.Thiscostissimplya
help to defray printing costs. The factories will be supporting OMA financially to offset overhead in
other areas. There is a form at the bottom of this letter for you to fillout and mailto OMAwith your
attached check. Please reply as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

,fu 4,ru4)
t( Joe Peters

President, OMA

1-800/222-1537 (in Texas) then dial ggg4l7
l-800/225-0227 (outside Texas) then dial ggg4l7

III I

REGISTRATION FORM

Company Name

Address:

City State zip

Phone: A/C ( )

Remit $100 with this registration form to this address:

OMA
1349 E. Seminary Drive
Fort Worth, TX 76115
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The June 15, 1985 issue of Play Meter has very few
pages of advertising in it. But that's not because there's still an
advertising boycott against the magazine by certain
manufacturers. Far from it.

The lack of advertising at this time of the year reflects a

lack of confid ence by many in business for the immediate
future. Many equipment manufacturers and suppliers say they
can't afford to advertise their products at this time of the year.
Business is bad, they say.

You'd think advertisement in P/o y Meter cost millions and
millions of dollars, rather than roughly what they're asking an
operator to spend for one machine.

Some manufacturers and suppliers have even suggested
we run their advertisements for them freeof charge, or at least
at great discounts. But it is not the practic e of, this magazine to
give away free advertisements to manufacturers just to make
the magazine look fat and the industry to look healthy and
bullish.

If certain manufacturers and suppliers have a crisis of
confid ence in the future of this industry, we f eel such shill
advertisements would be a disservice to those who, like us,
believe in the future of the coin-operated amusement industry.
So we are not going to pretend they're bullish on the industry
when, in fact, they're afraid to re-invest in the industry at this
time . Play Meter's goal is not to deceive the industry, but
rather to act as a mirror reflecting exactly what the industry
feels about itself. And, today, many in the industry apparently
don't have much faith in the future.

When solicited for advertising in this issue, one
manufacturer with current product on the market even went
so far as to soV, "l'm not doing any advertising at this time. I'm
not doing anything at all. I'd sooner put my money in the bank
and draw interest, than put it back in the industry at this time.
I'll get aggressive again in September."

The industry is filled right now with a lot of these self-
fulfilling prophets. Business has always been bad in the
summertime, they say; so business this summer will also be
bad. Yet still they want operators to demonstrate confidence
in the market by buying anyway.

It's a seasonal thing, they say. Things will pick up in the
fall, and they'll be ready to introduce new equipment and
advertise again. That's not bullish. It's just plain bull. You don't
turn aggressive salesmanship and marketing on and off like a
faucet. What we're faced with here is excuse-making. We're
making excuses why we can't do things, instead of doing what
has to be done.

Nothing comes to he who waits.
Few people realize that Steven Spielberg's greatest

contribution to the motion picture industry wasn't E. T. It was
his discov ery that millions of people didn't leave the planet
Earth during the summer months. Obviously, he must have
noted that the only movie that had been able to outgross Gone
With the Wind, up until that time, was a made-for-summer
movie called Jaws. So, while those dummies at MGM and
Columbia Pictures were still thinking that the only time to
introduce new motlon pictures was in the fall and at

6

Christmastime, Spielberg started releasing movies in June!
Spielberg knew there were roughly as many people on the

face of the earth during the summertime as therewere during
the other times of the year, and those people still had a desire
to be entertained. So he started a motion picture revolution,
summer releases, and presto! Box office smashes.

This summer more than 80 motion pictures will be
released. In fact, the motion picture industry now has three
different seasons-the summer movies, the fall movies, and
the winter movies.

WhV won't such pioneering instincts work for the coin-
operated entertainment industry? Simply because there still
exists, among the industry's manufacturers, a pervasive
feeling of defeatism. Instead of trying to make things happ€n,
too many manufacturers have adopted the motto "Don't just
do something! Stand there!"

Are we to believe that months with four or six letters, by
nature, spell doom and defeat for the coin-operated
entertainment industry? After slowly building a new product
momentum, with new, exciting releases, the enthusiasm has
suddenly died at the factory level. Manufacturers are
apparently waiting around for operators to make the first
move. And operators are waiting for manufacturers to do
something. It's a stalemate wh ere the industry keeps getting
staler and staler all the time because everyone is afraid to do
something out of the ordinary, to take that Spielberg risk.

So the next time a game supplier talks to you about the
need to be bullish on the industry, on the need for an industry
optimisffi, just pick up your most recent summer issue of Play
Meter magazine and see if he's bullish or just full of bull. That
way you'll see if the person is just blowing smok e or if he really
believes what he's telling you. Talk, after all, is cheap. The only
way you can tell the man is by where he puts his money. Those
who are afraid to re-invest in the industry and who aretrying to
alibi their ways around it may blame the stars in the sky or the
seasons of the year for their lack of success. But the true
winners will be those who didn't look for excuses.

We'd like to mouth empty words of optimism at this time,
but we feel it's much more honest that we reflect the apparent
defeatist, grim attitude shared by most equipment suppliers.
Operators, looking to invest in the future, should be aware of
what manufacturers are bullish on this industry. Th ey're still
advertising at this slack time. And opertors can also tell which
manufacturers lack confidence in the future; they're the ones
who can't even afford to invest as much on an advertisement
as they're asking an operator to invest for the purchase of a
single machine.

David Pierson
Editor
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Vested lnterest?

When Frank Seninskl"s article on

UBI pool tables first appeared in your
magazine (Plav Meter, Oct. I , 1983), I

called to register m)'displeasure that a

staff writer with vested interest could
exercise editorial privilege to promote
a competitor's product. The article
should har"'e been labeled "Advertise-
ment" so that it could hal,e been el,alu-
ated on the same basis as Mr. Senin-
Skv's company's advertisement for this
product in the same issue. I'm sure the
maj oritv of \rour readers and those
receiving the recent brochure (from
IIBI u,hich reprinted the article) were
not awlare of Seninsk),'S relationship to
UBI.

Charles P. Milhem
President

The Valley Company
Bay City, Michigan

REPLY:
This review', os olher reviert's,

brought out hoth the good and the bacl
ospects of L'BI's pool tables.

I have review,ed monv dffirent
products .for t he inclus tr _t' covering as

mony manufacturers as is possible.for
a route operalor to do.

Reviev'ing a garne usualll' melns I
have to bu.t' it.t And I'nt t'er_l' choosy in
w,hat I bu.t,.

Mr. Milhem vios displeaserl w'itlt
this reYiev'because he believe.e
(v'rongly) that I haue o vested interest
in L\nited. Yes, os on operotor I have

PIAY MEIER, June 15, 1985

severol United tables on my route ond
am very familiar w,ith the w,orkings of
these tables. But I have sold United,
Irving Ko.t,e, and Valle.l: tables,
occording to operator requirements. I
cJo not hatte o/t),vested interests w,ith
LlBI. Operators get an honest evalu-
ation of all at,ailable equipment from
me because I don't have to push pro-
duct to meel quotas, antl that's the cose

v+'ith n7y "relationship" vt,ith LrBI as

w'ell.

.,Van_t' cotnpanies have asked me to
review t heir producl s, since a good
review' v'oulcl help sales. I have taken
the approach not to rev,iew, products
that I feel would be bacl investments

-fo, operators. Hov'ever, there are
men_t'goocl products that I have not
review'ecl (ancl Valle.t'pool tables
happen to he among thenr), because of
lirnitecl tinte, ancl not having the game

or table to v'ork v'ith.
,4s an aside, I'd like to sa-I' sntall

companies and nev'conters usuall.l'
don't get the ottention the_t'deserve
even u'hen o goocl product is intro-
ducecl. For that reosotl, I heve tried to
keep up tt'ith these companies vlhen I
.felt the.t' had a worthv'hile produc-t.

Frank Seninsky
"Frank the Crank "

EnJoyed'Up Front'

I so enjoyed the [-lp Front article in
the May l. 1985 issue ("Imagination is
our product").

Director or.';*,H,.J".,fil
and Research

AMOA
Chicago, Illinois

Unsotlsfled custorner

In November 1984, I answered an
ad in Play Meter by Cal Distributing
Compan1,, San Jose, California, for a

Pole Position II kit.
We sent a bank check to Cal Dis-

tributing Compan), and it was
deposited in the bank. But I have not
receir,,ed the merchandise.

I was able to contact them on the
phone once in November and they told
me the check had been overlooked and
they, had sent the kit. Since that time I
have sent them letters and man),phone

calls, but have received no answer.
They use a phone message answering
machine and only answer those calls
they want to.

As of this date, I have received no
money or kit and I am sending data to
Consumer Fraud, Postal Inspection,
etc.

Norman Levine
President

Bell Vending, Inc.
Buffalo, New York

REPLY:
Cal- Distributing is currently in the

process of procurring and sending to
Mr. Norm Levine, owner of Bell Vend-
ing, one Pole Position II kit, os pre-
viouslt,ordered.

Cal Distributing has been closed

-fu, quite a w'hile. We are currently in
the process of organizing all accounts
receiv,ables and pavables, as explained
to Mr. I-evine on several occasions.

He has launched a one man
libelous attack on the compon!,. This is
something, how,er,,er, .fo, our attorne),s
to resolve. Our concern is to get Mr.
Levine his merchandise post-haste.
Within tw,o w,eeks, w'e will ship Mr.
Irvine his kit as ordered, as it will take
that long for ils to procure the
merchandise.

We honestly hope, once Mr.
I*vine hos received the merchandise,
he w,ill be as anxious to communicate
our fulfillment of his order as he has
been to complain about the length of
de lit,er y.

We sincerelr hope this letter hos

helped straighten out this unfortunate
pro blem.

Rick Schott
Cal Distributing Co.
San Jose, California

YOU CAN BUYTH
BEST TOKENS
FOR LESS!

CHECK OUR
PRICES AND SEE!

HOFFMAN & HOFFMAN TOKCNS ATE

ed under the most rrgrd qualrty control
standards We match O ld World craf tsmanshrp wrth
advanced technology HOFFMAN & HOFFMRN has
the best pnces, fastest delrvery, and hrghest quallty
tokens rn the natlon

CUSTOM TOKENS SHIPPED IN IO DAYS

HOFFHAH & HOFFXIAN
P.O. BOX 896, CARMEL, CA 93921

800--227 - 581 3
lN cA 800-227-5814
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A cause the industry
should rally around

Operators of coin-operated
amusement equipment probably have
at their disposal one of the most effec-
tive means of helping locate missing
children in the United States today.
Video games.

A recent one-hour national telecast
can probably best illustrate how a con-
certed effort by our industry can help
combat one of the most terrifying
crimes today-kidnapping. The special
one-hour telecast showed pictures and
told the stories of several missing chil-
dren; and, within hours after the tele-
cast, two children-both sisters-were
recovered. In their case, they had been
abducted by their father who had kid-
napped the two girls after a court
decided against giving him custody.
Ironically, the two girls didn't even
know they were missing. Their father
just told them their mother didn't want
to see them again. It was only by
chance that they even learned they
were, in fact, missing. Both of them are
teenagers. There are thousands of
similar stories in the United States.

According to nearly all published
reports, the biggest percentage of
missing child ren are victims of
parental abduction like these two girls.
Still more missing children are, in fact,
runaways. And the rest are kidnap
victims, abducted by strangers-that
is, someone other than the children's
natural parents or guardians.

In all three cases, we in the coin-
operated amusement industry have an
opportunity to help locate missing
children. A volunteer organization
formed by video operators has set up
toll-free hot line numbers to help in
this cause. The group is called the
Video Operators Childrens Alert Line
(VOCAL), and VOCAL has won the
endorsement and support of industry
groups and associations. It's time for
us to do our part.

VOCAL has embarked on an
ambitious program of printing posters
of two missing children along with per-

I

sonal information about those two
missing children. Also, the organi-
zation has set up a toll-free hot line to
help locate these children.

What VOCAL hopes is that every
operator in the country will place these
posters on the sides of their games in
the hope that someone playing the
games will recognize one of the faces

and help locate a missing child. And,
quite frankly, the VOCAL program
has excellent chances of success
because our games are located where
children congregate. And , if a child is

the unknowing victim of an abduction,
as was the case mentioned earlier, it's
possible the child can be reunited with
his family" And in the case of runaways
and stranger abductions, these posters
might also help locate a missing child.

For a long time now the coin-
operated amusement industry has
been like a rebel without a cause, it's
been an industry without a purpose.
Video games are a waste of money,
they say. A waste of time. Video games
have been criticized as being totally
without socially redeeming value.
And, now that the industry has settled
down to a more moderate level of busi-
ness, a lot of industry people are like-
wise doubting their purpose.

But whether the video game vigi-
lantes like it or not, the fact remains
that our video games are in nearly all
the places where children congregate.
And it's simply because of that that
this industry has an opportunity to
demonstrate that video games can help
with a great social problem.

But, in truth, a program like this
can work only if the entire coin-
operated amusement industry gets
behind it and works to make it happen.
So Play Meter magazine will reprint
the VOCAL posters in each twice
monthly issues of Play Meter. We ask
you to photocopy these posters and
place them on your machines and to
rotate the posters (perhaps with each
machine collection). With that kind of

saturation, chances are we can help
find some missing children.

You will find the new VOCAL
poster in each issue of Play Meter.
There is no copyright problem. In fact,
VOCAL asks you to photocopy the
poster and post it in a prominent
place-like on your video games.

Additionally, to show a consoli-
dated industry effort on this behalf,
Play Meter rs asking for poster spon-
sors. At the bottom of each poster,
Play Meter will print the name and
logo of the manufacturer, distributor,
or operators' association or organiza-
tion that donates $250 to sponsor a

particular poster.
Please note none of this money will

go to Play Meter. In fact, those who
wish to sponsor a poster, should make
their checks payable to the Hide and
Seek Foundation. Those wishing to
maintain anonymity can request per-
haps a line such as "This poster spon-
sored by the coin-operated amusement
industry" or some similar language.
This money will go to help defray the
costs of maintaining the toll-free hot
line.

We ask all industry organizations-
public, private, profit, non-profit-to
support this worthwhile industry
cause. If ever there was a cause which
is perfectly suited for the coin-operated
amusement industry, this is it. The
physical placement of our machines in
locations which children frequent, and
children's attraction to them attest to
the good results our united industry
effort may achieve.

As operators, we must post these
posters on our machines.

As distributors, we must encour-
age our operators to post the posters.

As manufacturers, we must support
financially a cause which helps accen-
tuate the positive about our industry.

Perhaps no longer an industry
without a purpose, we as an industry
now have an opportunity to demon-
strate our social responsibility. .

PIAY MEIER" June 'l 5, '1985
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Erin Lynn Fisher Beau Dylan Arceneaux
D.O.B.: January B, 1983
Hair: Blond
Eyes. Blue
H e ig ht: ave rag e
Weig ht: average

Disappeared February'1 3, 1984
from Lakewcod, Colorado

DOB. June7,1982
Hair: Blond
Eyes: Blue

Disappeared Septem ber 3, 1 983
f ro m N acogdoches, Texas

*PSEEK

d'r. o. c o

lf you have information about either of these children please
Call: 1-800-235-5555

Distributed by:
Hide and Seek Foundation, lnc.
VoOoCoAoL
Video Operators Childrens Alert LineAoL

volunteers can call (sost zsz-g2gs P'o' Box 14574
Portland, OR 97214

Please make as many copies as needed and post in your locations.
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fukebox compromise reached
The Amusement and Music

Operators Association (AMOA) and
the performing rights organizations
(BMl, SESAC, and ASCAP) reached
an agreement in principal on April
17 concerning the compulsory juke-
box license fees imposed on juke-
box operators in 1978, but jukebox
operators are less than enthusiastic
with the agreement.

The agreement, signed on May
13 in a Washington D.C. ceremony
presided over by Representative
Robert W. Kasten meier, chairman
of the House judiciary subcommit-
tee, ended a turbulent battle in
wh ich AMOA, re presenting the
jukebox operators, questioned the
fairness of the license fee, fought to
have it abolished, then agreed to a

compromise for reasonable fees.
The accord allows a 20 percent

($t O) rebate in 1985 and 1985 to ju ke-
box owners who have paid the $SO

license fee. ln 1987 ,when the license
fee will be at least $00, a rebate will
be allowed for any amount over
that, provided at least 110,000 juke-
boxes are registered by the end of
the year. The rebate will be similar in
1988 only if 115,000 jukeboxes are
registered by the end of that year.
The agreement also set up a

mechanism for tuture compromises
between the parties.

The AMOA (MOA at that time)
was formed in 1949 to fight the
th reat of losinB the exemption ju ke-
box operators had against paying a

royalty fee. The exemption remained
intact until Congress revamped the
entire Copyright law in 1976. The
exemption had been in effect since
1 g0g.

r0

AMOA was unable to maintain
the jukebox exemption, and Con-
gress decreed operators pay a com-
pu Isory ju kebox license f ee wh ich
would be paid to the performing
rights societies for the operators'
commercial use of the songwriters'
i ntellectual property. The Copyright
Royalty Tribunal, a governamental
body set up by Congress to adjudi-
cate ju kebox copyright fees, raised
the per-jukebox fee from the initial
$A in 1978 to $50 in '1984.

However, that increase was not
related to the prof itability of
operating jukeboxes commercially.

Erratum
I n a n advertise ment in the

May 15 issue, Play Meter maga-
zine wrontly included a toll-f ree
telephone number for operators
to call for information about the
new Triv-Quiz ll video trivia
game from Status Came Corp.
of Newington, Connecticut.

Th is was in error.
Status Came Corp. does not

have a toll-free number.
Operators who may have

called the toll-free number
erroneously shou ld note that
there is on ly one Triv-Quiz ll
video trivia game, and the
correct telephone number for
factory information about that
product is available only by
calling 203/666-1950.

Play M eter apologizes to
Status Came Corp. and to its
customers whom our error may
have confused. o

For Play Meter magazi ne's
annual operators'survey in 1978
showed the average weekly Sross on
a jukebox was $SZ. And operators
were being required to pay an $0
fee. Then in 1984, when the per
jukebox rate was increased to $50,
Play Meter's survey showed opera-
tors averaging a weekly gross on
their jukeboxes of $a0.

The declining profitability of
jukebox operators was ref lected in a

continuing decline in the number of
jukeboxes Iicensed by the federal
government. ln 1978,143,396 juke-
boxes were registered with the
copyright office. However, the
n u m ber was down to 103 ,A62 in
1984, But the copyright office and
the performing rights societies
maintain that the decline reflects a
growing number of operators not
registering their jukeboxes. So the
new agreement between the AMOA
and the performing rights societies
included the quota of registrations.

Prior to that agreement, U.S.
Representative Joh n Breaux of
Louisiana and Senator Ed Zorinsky
of Nebraska introduced a bill to
Kasten meier's j udicia ry su bcommit-
tee for f inal resolution. Kastenmeier,
who had stated he disagreed with
the Copyright tribunal's decision to
raise the fee from $B to $SO, pushed
for a compromise resolution be-
tween the parties th rough negoti-
ations in place of the Breau>rJZorinsky
bill.

The Breaux/Zorinsky bill called
for a one time $SO royalty fee on new
ju keboxes and a one time $ZS f ee on
used. AMOA and the performing
rights societies met on nu merous

PIAY MEIER" June 15, '1985
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occasions with the objective of
reaching a compromise.

The May 13 signing of the agree-
ment was the culmination of these
meetings, and a disappointment to
operators. Said David Dougan of
lndiana Amusement and Music
Operators Associatio fi, "T he genera I

attitude a mong operators is that
noth ing was gained. ln just two
years (1987) we will be worse off
than we are now."

Added Thomas Wyscaver of
Colorado Coin lnd ustries, "The f ee
just keeps going up and it's just roo
high. This fee has hurt the jrkebox
business."

David Coudea u of the Lou isia na
Amusement and M usic Operators
Association put it like this. "The
agreement wasn't what we hoped
for. Money talks, contrary to what
anyone believes, and the perform-
ing rights organizations have a lot
more at their disposal rhan AMOA
does. I guess we better ta ke what we
ca n get."

And Kem Thom of the Associared
Buyers'Club in Chicago said, "The
AMOA did what it had to. I think we
ca me out a head u nder the circu m-
stances."

The circu mstances Tom ref erred
to were obvious to some operators.
The perf orming rights societies,
with unlimited resources, coutd
have held out far longer than
AMOA. And though operators were
disgru ntled over the outcome of the
negotiations, all ad m itted that
AMOA did the best ir could.
"ASCAP was prepared to f ighr until
AMOA went bankrupt," said Cou-
deau. "So what we ended up with
was all AMOA could have done.

Thom added, "Operators will
benef it a lot more in the long ru n
than if nothing was done. lt was a

no-win situation, but we got every-
thing we could."

And Dougan agreed with the
others, saying ," 1' m not happy about
the decision, but l'm not criticat of
AMOA. lt was at a stalemate, I don't
think AMOA cou ld have done more
against the perf orming rights soci-
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eties. They have more resources."
And if a favorable aspecr of this

agreement can be f ou nd, it is in the
comi.,g together of the two sides.
Said Thom, "They used to Iook
down on us. But now they realize we
are businessmen and the industry is

not all the gold and glitter it was
reputed to be. lthink they,now
understand and won't treat us like
nobodies again."

AMOA conceded that the agree-
ment ma), not be all it hoped f or, but
justified it by,saying in a newsletter
to members, "\ryhile it (the agree-
ment) does not go as far as AMOA
would have liked, the Covernment
Relations Committee took into
account considerable expense and
u ncertaint), of a prolonBed legisla-
tive battle. The copvright societies
have far greater resources than
AMOA a nd are prepared to spend
whatever it ta kes to block legislation
thev oppose. As a resu lt of th is
agreement...AMOA will have devel-

oped considerable rapport in
Was h ington by its willinBness to
n egot iate. "

The leaders of the performing
rights organizations, Hal David of
ASCAP, Edward Cramer of BMl, and
Robert Thompson of SESAC and
president of AMOA John Estridge
issuecJ this joint statement at the
conclusion of the May 13 meeting,
"This agreement opens the door to
cooperation between creators and
copyright owners of music and
jukebox operators-eooperation
that has never existed before."

For the f utu re, ju kebox owners,
although receiving a modest rebate
for the next tw,'o years, will pay
hisher fees after that. The compul-
sor)/ license fee will be no less than
$60 in 1987 and probably in the $OS
to $lS range. And in specifying a

registration quota, based on current
registraion figures, operators should
be prepared to pay the higher fee
th at yea r. o
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AAMA elects board of directors
Members of the American Amusement Machine Association

(AAMA) 1985 board of directors elected May 17 during the asso-
ciation's ann ual meeting in San Francisco are:

Back row (left-right): Norman Coldstein, Mon roe Manuf ac-
turing and Distributing; Frank Ballouz, Nintendo of America; John
Britz, Bally Manufacturing; Bob Lloyd, Data East, u.s.A.; paul
Moriarity, Taito America.

Front row (left-right): Joe DilloD, Williams Electronics; tra
Bettelman, C.A. Robinson; Joe Robbins, Kitkorp; Shane Breaks,
Atari Cames.
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Louisiana to define gambling devices

ln an attempt to curb the Pro-
liferation of video credit Poker
machines in Louisiano, representa-
tive Emile "Peppi" Bruneau intro-
duced a bill whereby gambling
equipment would be more accu-
rately defined by law. According to
Bob Nims, AMA distributor in New
Orleans, "The bill stemmed f rom a

disagreement in definitions of a

gambling rnachine between the
state attorney's office and the
Department of Public SafetY."

The cu rrent Iaw states that a

gambling device is any slot machine,
any machine with a cash automatic
pay out device, or a pinball or other
ba ll mach ine eq u ipped with a

mechanism to release the number
of f ree plays.

The new bill will retain the above
definition of a gambling device but
will add the followinB: Any video
machine which accepts coins or
credits f or th" purpose of advancing

the odds or benef its to the player for
successful completion of the object
of play or which may reward a cum-
ulative total in excess of fifteen
games or replays.

A comment made bY one of the
house members before the vote was

called, brings back memories of
what many opponents of gray area

games said could huppen. RePre-
sentative Singleton stated , " lf we're
going to outlaw some tyPes of video
games, tet's just outlaw them all."
according to the Louisiana Amuse-
ment and M usic Operators (LAMOA)
president David Coudeau, "\'Vhen
Representative Si ngleton made that
statement, several representatives
left the room so the vote was

delayed another week."

And though Coudeau attended
the meeting, the LAMOA has

decided to remain neutral on the
issue. Said Coudeau, "The board

took a vote and decided we would
not be f or the amend ment or
aga inst it. The board f elt that no
matter wh ich side we took, we
would lose members. (The associ-
ation currently has about 70 mern-
bers.) We will make no stand what-
soever on this bill." Nims added that
the association is in a transition
period while looking f or a new
executive d irecto r and were u nable
to have a meeting to determine the
f act s.

Shou ld the bill pass, the cred it
pokers will still be illegal but law
enforcement officers will be able to
confiscate games by definition
instead of having to observe payouts
as is the case now. Said Coudeau ,"lt
th e b i Il passes we'll be rig ht where
we are but they can take the games
on sight. However, if the bill does
not pass, the games will still be
illegal, it is just a little harder to
p rove. "

Seidenfeld resigrlsr lenkins promoted
G len n K. Seidenf eld, Jr . , vice

president, secretary and general
counsel, has decided to leave Bally
Manufacturing Corporation to
pursue a new career in commercial

real estate development effective
luly 1,1985.

Robert E. M u llane, president
and chairman of the board, an-
nounced that Neil E.Jenkins will be
promoted to secretary and general
counsel of Bally, July 1,1985.

"We are extremely sorry to see
Clenn leave. He has served Bally
ad mirably, and we wish him the best
in his new endeavor.," Mullane said.
"However, we are extremely fortu-
n ate to have a n attorney of N eil
Jenkins' caliber and talent already
serving the company which will
make for a smooth transitiofi,"
Mullane added.

Seidenf eld, who joined Bally in
1976 after associations with a major
Chicago law firm and the Securities
Exchange Commission in Washing-
ton, D.C., will remain as a consultant

for Bally for the next year and a h alf ,

according to Mullane.
Jenkins joined Bally in August,

serving as associate general cou nsel

a nd assista nt secreta ry. o

Nei/ f. Jenkins
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Marcus and
forun Atlas D

Pellesrini
istribilting

Jerry Marcus and Ed Pellegrini
have opened Atlas Distributing, lnc.
in Ch icago. The two ind ustry, veter-
ans had formed J & D Distributors
with the purchase of Arari Distribu-
tors in Chicago. The two then pur-
chased the assets of Atlas M usic
Company and moved into the exist-
ing building, changing the name to
Atlas Distributing.

Marcus noted that ma n)' of the
Atlas personnel will remain w,ith
Atlas Distributing, including Mac
Brier, who will remain in sales. Paul
Wiederaenders and Pat Thorton,
formerly with Atari Distributing, w,ill
join the new Atlas Distriburing sraf f .

Mike Ma zzaroli w,ill join the staff as

parts manager. Mazzaroli was with
London Distributing for the past
nine years.

Marcus said the company will
retain the address and phone num-
ber of Atlas M usic, 2122 N orth
W'estern Al,enue, Chicago, lllinois
60647. The company's telephone
number is 31 2/276-5005. Though the
building is undergoing rennova-
tions, Atlas Distributing is open for
business.

Marcus said the company, which
will be carry most major lines,
including Rock-Ola jukeboxes, has
as its goal "to be Chicago's one-stop
distributorship." .

VonderHaar joins Play Meter
Joseph A. VonderHaar, lr. has

joined the Play Meter staf f as direc-
tor of advertising. He helped co-
ordinate the AOE show,this past
March and was asked to stay on.
Prior to joining Play fufeter, he
worked f or Joh nson & Joh nson
subsidiaries, Iolab and \/ascor,
Proctor and Gamble, and the
Carnation Company in various sales
management positions.

Said VonderHaar on his new,

position, " I was introd u ced to
Play Meter and the coin-operated
amusement industry while selling
booth space f or th is year's AOE
show. I thought nothing of the
remarks from exhibitors at the
show who told me o\/er a nd again
that they were impressed, not only
with the show's attenda nce, but also
with the quality, of bryers, until I

realized that Play t\leter was, in fact,
the sole vehicle for promoting this
industry event. Right there tsaw
f irsthand the inf luence tha t Play
lVeter has in the coin-operated

PLAY METER, June 15, 1985

a muse ment ind ustry. I n my yea rs in
other industries, I have never seen a

magazine so widely read and
rega rdecJ by the incJ ustry it serves as
Play fu/eter. l'm excited about play
fuf eIer's role in this industrv and the
:hallenge it offers for me. o

THE
CATENDAR

July 9
Missouri Coin Mochine Council
Annuol Business Meeting, The Gos
Light Room, Mocon, Missouri. Contoct
Art Hunoh, I 1 6/359-3022.

July 12-10
Pennsylvonio Amusernent ond Music
Mochine Associotion's Annuol Con-
vention, Volley Forge Sheroro n/ Con-
vention Cenfer. Contoo PAI4A4A or
7 17 17 37 -567 5. Toll.free in Pennsyl-
vonio 800/52 1-7 7 7 8.

July I C
Woshingfon Amusernenf tt Music
Operotors Associotion Quorterly
Meeting/Norninotion of Officers,
Thunderbird Motor lnn, Yokirno,
Woshingron. Contoo Yvonne Kline,
5091457-s891 .

July 19-21
Minnesofo Operotors of Music tt
Amusemenfs Annuol Sumrner
Outing & Seminors, Rodisson Arrow-
wood Resort, Alexondrio, Minnesoto.
Contoo Hy Sondler, 6121927-b662.

July 19-21
Montono Coin Mochine Operotors
Associotion Annuol Meeting, Leven-
goods Convention Center, Kolispell,
Montono. Contocf Phil Benson,
406/543-51 1 9.

August I6-l0
Wyoming Condy, Tobocco, Coin
Vendors Associotion Annuol Con-
vention. Holidoy lnn, Sheridon,
Wyom in g. Conto cf Tom Kilty,
3O7 /635-6467.

September 5-0
North Corolino Coin Operotom fuso-
ciotion, North Corolino Exposition of
Gomes Cr Music, Adom's Mork Hotel,
Chorloffe, North Corolino. Contoct
Bobby Eorp, 9 19 I 584-5833.

WHAC.A.MOLE
Everyone loves
Whac-A-Mole!

Customers love to play
and you'll love the way
it pays. Call us and
let us tell you more

Bob's Space Racers, lnc.
427 1Sth Street

Daytona Beach, Florida 32017
Telephone: 904-677 -A761

Manufactured in the U.S"A,
Makers of amusement games since 1970

Joseph A. VonderHaar, Jr
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Auction held to help missing children
Thirty operators and distribu-

tors, and manufacturers, Konami,
Creyhound, and Data East donated
equipment to an auction held May
1B in Portland, Oregon, to benefit
missing children.

The Video Operators Children
Alert Line (VOCAL) was started by
the Skill Came Operators Associa-

tion in Oregon in September 1983
and merged with the Hide and Seek
Foundation in September 1983.
Both agencies devoted to finding
missing children benefitted from
the auction which raised $3,350 for
VOCAL.

State associations throughout
America have shown their concern

for missing children bV joining the
VOCAL Program which is now
active in 12 states with 1,200
participating operators. VOCAL
se n ds o perato rs poste rs of m issin g

children they can circulate in their
locations, a nd stickers to b" placed
on machines containing "B00"
numbers and local emergency
numbers children can call when
help is needed. Money raised by the
auction will be used to fund these
programs.

The benefit auction was coordi-
nated by the Parent's CIub of a local
school that arranged for the hall
and over 60 volunteer workers.
A silent auction was conducted
d u ring the f irst hou r allowing guests
to bid on items donated by local
merchants including electric beer
signs, mirrors, free dinners, movie
passes, an RCA/VCR, and gift certi-
ficates. Also available were books
designed for instructing children
in personal saf ety as well as video
tapes of "strong Kids Safe Kids"
starri ng Henry Winkler.

The theme of ch ild saf ety was

emphasized as Hide and Seek
volunteers and local police finger
printed a nd of fered video tape
printing of children.

H ide a nd Seek has assisted in the
recovery of more than 150 children
already this year compared to 91

recoveries in a ll i n 1984 .

The Hide and Seek Foundation
and its VOCAL Program are made
u p entirely of volu nteers. Since
there is no charge for services
rendered, the foundation relies on
the generosity of individuals and
corporations to keep its progra m
and services functioning. lf you are
interested in ma king a donation or
sponsoring a fund raiser, please
contact Chet Thompson, National
VOCAL chairman at 1410 N.W.
Johnson St., Portland, Oregon
97209. Tel"phone 503/294-0746. o

P|AY MffER, June I 5, { 985

Auction volunteer, Uomonic Phillips, demonstrating use of
Shuffle Bowler donated by Benjamin Vending.

Founders of the Hide and Seek Foundation, Linda and Ernie R ivers,
welcome the public [o the day's activities.
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Greater Southern
hosts open house

Williams reports
2nd quarter earnings

Greater Southern Distributing
Co., Atlanta, Georgia, hosted an
Open House, May 10 and 11 . lts cus-
tomers were treated to great food,
great buys on new and used 

"quip-ment, and service and general inf or-
mation seminars conducted by
factory personnel from Rock-Ola,
Nintendo, Dynamo, and Arachnid.
There were also representatives
from Bally Midway and Atari.

Creater Southern, with the co-
operation of Atari, Bally Midway,
Dynamo, Konami, Nintendo, and
Williams, presented a number of
door prizes.

According to vice president
Rubin Piha, "Greater Southern has

demonstrated that it is f ully com-
mitted to the continued growth and
development of the coin-op amuse-
ment ind ustry. Th rough such aff airs
we are able to better educate and
inform our customers of the latest
developments in the industry in
order that they might realize a more
profitable and efficient level of
business." .

Williams Electronics reported
second quarter net income of
$gZ+,000 or 11 cents per share com-
pared to a net Ioss of $2 ,979,000 or 40
cents per share in the second quar-
ter of fiscal 1984. Revenues of
$22,132,000 for the second quarter
of fiscal 1985 were up 25 percent
over second quarter revenues of
$12,665,000 f or the correspond ing
period in the preceding year.

Louis J. Nicastro, chairman of the
board and presidenr, said that wh ile
the coin-operated amusement
game industry as a whole remains
soft, Williams' income reflects sig-
nificant improvement in coin-
operated revenues and operating
resu lts, and f u rther i*provement is

anticipated in the third quarter. .
PLAY METER. June 15, 1985

Glazman nabbed for ACS contribution
Digital Controls executive vice president Marty Clazman is

carted off to jai! by two police officers. His arrest, and subsequent
conviction for impersonating an executive , was part of a countrywide
sweep of prominent Atlanta area businessmen conducted on behalf
of the American Cancer Society. The ACs "Jailathon" resulted in a

plea of quilty by Clazman who was released after paying his fine, a

contribution on the behalf of Digital Controls to the ACS f u nd d rive. o

GUSTcoID[S-TOITEI\IS
r\trEIDALLrODi[S

oaoooooooooooooooooa ooaoooooooooooo
ALUIilIN[IM 'BRASS ' BR0NZE' SII1IER ' 00LD

ooaocooooooooooooooo ooaoao ooooooaoo
\Z\N BROOK OF LEXINGTON, INC.

PO.BOX 5044, IEX.KY. 40505
(606) 23T-7LOO
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AVA returns to its roots
with open house

Pete Entringer

Audio Visual Amusements (AVA)
of St. Louis held its open house May
29, celebrating the new spring Iine
of coin-op amusement equipment.
A strong turnout of St. Louis area
operators attended the one-dry
exhibit, as did representatives f rom
15 different factories.

But perhaps more noteworthy
than the annual spring line was the
simultaneous celebration M ay 29 of
AVA's move to 1901 Delmar Avenue.
For Peter Entringer, president of
AVA, the move to the new location
was, in fact, a move back to where
he started in business 23 years ago.

"ln October, 1962, I was on my
way to Baltimore to work for a tool
manufactu rer," Entringer recounted.
"l stayed with some friends in St.
Lou is f or about a week a nd, f or
some reasoh, onswered a job adver-
tisement for a vending machine
salesman position. I was interviewed
for the job here at 1901 Delmar
Avenue and hired by George Class

for what was then called George
Glass Distributing. And here I am
today, 23 years later, back at 1901

Delmar Avenue."
While a move to earlier quarters

might mean a move to less spacious
q ua rters to most in th is ind ustry
during this post-video game bust
era, with Entringer, that's not the
case. The move from his previous
address marks also an increase in
square footage from'13,400 to'1 5,000
square feet at his present address.

The open house, besides cel-
brating the recent moVe, also
marked the f irst time Pete Entringer
has represented the Williams Elec-
tronics line. That's a line he picked
u p as a resu !t of h is recent pu rchase
of L&R Distributing from Lew Rubin.

Entringer describes today's oper-
ators as " wise" a nd "conservative"
and says, "They have increased their
level of debt and are ready to bry.
But," he continues, "having been
trapped once before, they're wary
and it'll have to be quality merchan-
d ise. "

Toward that goal, he says his
operators "will try what I recom-
mehd, but they bry what makes
sense to them. And that's based
solely on the cashbox results."

Entringer says most of his opera-
tors today are "kits and systems
buyers" but added, "l don't think

the ordinary kit business will be
around much longer. Smart opera-
tors will be buying systems like Nin-
tendo's and Cinematronics'."

He said action during his open
house reflected that trend, with
Nintendo and Cinematronics systems

doing extremely strong.
"l thought Mayhem was a good

game," Entringer said. " But, after
seeing every operating company in
here today-and I mean every oper-
at i n g co m pa ny-p u rch ase M ayhem ,

either as a dedicated game or as a
systems kit, I have great hope lor
Cinematronics for the f utu re."

He qualif ied that by addin E, " A
system is only as good as the soft-
ware in it, however, and now Cine-
matronics is going to have to keep it
Up, like Nintendo."

Nintendo is a favorite subject of
Entringer's. He has steadf astly repre-
sented that company's product line
since the days of Radarscope and
Sherif f , Iong before Donkuy Kong.
And so he takes special pride in his

fulfilled prediction concerning this
game maker.

"Th ree years ago," Entringer
said, "l predicted Nintendo would
be number one in this industry. And
I was right. And that's because they
did something right by the operator.
Since Iate March aloo€, I have gone
through over 500 UNI system kits.

Rob Boldt of Cinematronics shows off
the company's Mayhem 2002.

Frank Ballouz of Nintendo looks on as a player
tries his hand at VS. Duck Hunt.

PLAY METER, June 15, 198516



That should tell you how strong Nin-
tendo is right now in this market."

He told Play Meter, "l think
we're coming back as an industry.
Most of the people who are going to
be shook out are getti ng shaken out,
and lsee the survivors getting
stronger. I see any further shakeouts
coming at the factory ievel. As for
that, I see four or f ive factories, with
a number of smaller factories serv-
ing the industry."

Among the product exhibited at
the AVA open house were the
following: Nintendo's VS. system
with games Excitebike, lce Climber,
Colf, Baseball, and Super Punch-
Outl, and Cinematronics' Cinemat
system with Mayhem 2002. ln pin-
ball, Premier Technology showed its
Chicago Cubs, El Dorado, and /ce
Fever; Williams, its Sorcerer and
Space Shuttle; and Zaccaria, its
Magic Cast/e and Clown. Other
videos exhibited included Pitfall ll,
Lost Caverns from Sega; /nferno
from Williams; Ro//er Jammer lrom
Nichibutsu; and Road fighter and
Yie Ar Kung-Fu from Konami.
Nomac's Pub Time Darts, jukebox
offerings from Wurlitzer and See-
burg, foosball and pool tables from
Dynamo, and a shuff le bowling
game (Strike Zone) from United.
Also exhibited were the countertop
Digital Controls game factician and
the upright trivia game from Merit
lndustries, Trivia Whiz.

A number of companies offered
enticing door prizes at the St. Louis
showing. Among them were Nin-
tendo, which gave away a Honda 70

dirt bike; Cinematronics,which
donated a Mayhem upright video;
Digital Controls, which gave away a

Tactician cou ntertop game; Konami,
which gave a Super Basketball kit;
and Merit, which donated a trivia
kit. Others donating prizes included
Williams, which gave away aSorcerer
pingame; Premier, which donated
some Chicago Cubs baseball equip-
ment; Seeburg, which contributed
with a Sony disc player; and
Dynamo, which offered one of its
home foosball tables. Nomac pitched
in with five home party darts.
Universal contributed to the opera-
tor giveaway with an lndoor Soccer
kit. And PCD of San Diego offered
one of its trivia kits. .

A\/A's parts department did brisk business all clay t!uring the open house.

Representati ves f rom 15 f actories join Pete Entringer a nd the AVA crew
for a team picture.
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Dynano's B ill Rickett (cen ter) -shows one of rhe cons truction f eatures
of the f actory's poo/ rab/e.
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COINMAN
INTERYIEW

( L>-

TODD
ERICKSON

Toclcl Erickson starterl his ow,n compilny, Suntmit
Amusements in 1974 in St. Paul, Minnesota. But he had
been in the business mnnv yeors before that, cleaning
machines in his uncle's or(ades. That first job, cleaning
machines, apporentl.l, made quite an impression on
young Todd because todat, he is one of the most out-
spoken operators on the need for operators to r.lean up
their act and w,ork their mac'hines.

Todd, w,ho is a member o.f both the AMOA and his
state association ( Music Operators of Minnesota),
operates close to 1,000 machines tocla_\,. His emplo!,ee
payroll varies seaso nalll,,fromfour to 20. Cost consciotts,
Todd believes o great part of the inclustrl,'s sttrt,it,Al
depends upon operators cutting their (os/s and the manu-

facturers stondardizing their equipment to help operators
achieve that goal. A hands-on technical man at heart,
Todd sa),'s his route consisrs o_f obout 70 percent videos,
20 percent pinballs, five per('ent pool tables, and.five
percent .iukeboxes.

He argues that operators blow, erray a lot o.f their
potential game profits by not properly, adjusting their
games. While admitting that he's going more and more
toward video gome cont,ersions, Todd insists that his
smart game adjustments have helped him milk more life
out of the original games than most other operators. Sa-p,5

he, " The average operator is probabl.t, heavier into
conversions than I am because of w,hAt I clo in ternts o.f
game adjustmenfs. "

A speaker at last _t'eer's AMOA ancl the recent AOE

sftolt's, Todd lectures operators on the spectfics of game

acljustments. His sentinars were strongly received at both
show,s because of his down-to-earth approach to game
operat ing.

A longtime resident in the St. Paul, Minnesoto, areo,
Todd and his wife, Leslie, have two children, aged six and
t hree .

PLAY METER: What's the main thing operators should
be looking at today?
ERICKSON: Game adjustments. A tremendous amount
of the games come from the factory set on the conservative
side, which they should be when they're brand new. After
all, if it's a brand new game, you don't want to give it
away and have people playing for an excessive amount of
time on it. But, as the game gets older, you have to back it
off so the player can get a little more for his quarter.

You see, we're selling entertainment, and entertain-
ment is worth more when it's new. It's just like with the
movie industry. You won't find first-run movies running
for 99 cents. It's generaly the movies that have been
around for awhile that are running for 99 cents. Movie
theaters know they have to make adjustments, and we

have to do the same thing in our business.

PLAY METER: You say the games coming out of the
factories are set conservatively. Do you find that they are
generally set right?
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ERICKSOI{: I'm saying they ma\r be set right. Let me
give you an example. Balll,'s Eight Ball Deluxe was set
right, but Williams's Joust pinball was not set right.
when it came from the factor\,. it w,ould award onll, l3
percent replay,s, and ten percent of that was match. By
contrast, Elght Ball Delu-re \f,'as giving 30 percent replays.
The Joust \4'as set \,!'a)'too lo\^,, and that was reflected in
my earnings.

So I reset the Joust and put it out again. And that
Joust pinball did as well as m\r Karate Champ and Pole
Position II combined! The reaction to the Jousl pinball
after I made the game adjustments \r,as just phenomenal.
It was the dominant, number one piece. doubling an!,-
thing else in the location. Here \A'as a game that \\'as
originalll, set to award I 3 percent replavs: and, bv
adjusting that to au,ard 30 to 35 percent, I had a super
game. And that's just one example of a game the manu-
facturer couldn't selll but. bv me. the operator. readjust-
ing the game. I was able to put it out there and beat the
best games in the countrt'u'ith it. So u'hat I'm saving is
you'r'e got to sta), on top of game adjustments. If vou got
that game initiallv and recalibrated it. it r.r'ould earn half
again w'hat an Eight Ball Delttxe makes. Non,. it doesn't
have the location longevitv of an Eight Ball Delttr,e: so
you'll end up moving it everv three or four months. But to
get that kind of income out of it is sensational.

PLAY METER: You mentioned a williams and a Ballv
pinball. Do )'ou perceive an)' tendencies on the part of
any of the factories in this area of initial game adjust-
ments?

ERICKSON: Actuall1,,, ),ou have to take each game
individualll,. But Williams, if any,thing, tends to run
its games tighter out of the chute. Space Shttttle. for
instance, is in the l5-20 percent range: but. for a game like
Space Shut tle. I like to run it conser\"ativelv in the begin-
ning because if people are going to stand in line to pla)'it.
it makes sense to do that. That goes back to u'hat I said
before about brand ne\r,games. And if a game is going to
attract more plavers to it. like Space Shuttle did. and
increase mv pinball revenue 33 to 50 percent. like it did.
I'm going to run that game lean. If I have that ne\\,ness
going for me. I don't u'ant to give it a\\'a\'. If ther"re
standing in line for 50 cents, are )'ou going to drop the
price to 25 cents? Not hardl\'. If the),'re going to stand in
line and pa)'50 cents for 60 seconds like the),did w,hen
lasers first came out -),ou might as w,ell get the bis
mone),.

PLAY METER: What are ),ou looking for to clue vou in
when to start making game adjustments?
ERICKSOI\: You're looking for a drop in income. once
the game starts dropping belou, that number one, two' or
three spot, that's w'hen I start making my, adjustments. I
u,ill never monkeY u,ith *), best game. I don't care if it's
playing 60 seconds or five minutes. If it's mv number one
game, I'm verv hesitant to make adjustments with it. But.
after it drops below, sa),, the top three games, I tr\,to find

out w,hat is going on and wh),.
I kno\&, that somewhere between 25-50 percent

repla)'s is w,here I want to be. If it's a good game, ffi&ybe I
can get awa\r w,ith a 25-30 percent range. If it's a game
that's somewhat marginal or that I bought used or older,
I ma1,be running it in the 40-50 percent range. And if the
game doesn't have much substance to it.' I ma),find I'm
better off just to rotate it to another location.

PLAY METER: All this pinball percentaging,, how
much does it translate into in terms of collections?
ERICKSOI{: It means a 30 to 40 percent increase in
revenue. And a lot of operators out there today don't
realize that. Thev don't realize u,hat can be gained by
game adjustments. Thev sa), things like they don't have
time to make game adjustments. That's generally, when I
ask them if ther, operate jukeboxes. And, if they do, I ask
if they, just go into their one-stop, close their e),es, and

take w,hatever records they, happen to grab. And, of
course. thev tell me no, that they take the time to choose
u'hat records to pla1,. So then I tell them that game repre-
sents a significant inr,estment on their part,, and how
come thev don't have ten minutes to adjust that game if it
can mean 30-40 percent more money to them? And then
the1,'ll tell me the), ne\rer thought of it that wa),.

I think, to a large part, people in this industry just
got laz\'. Thel'got to the point w'here theyjust lost track
of realitl'. Thev got used to putting out a lot of marginal
videos and having people stand in line to play them. But
those davs are gone" The plal,er today is more educated
and much more selective about what he plays.

PLAY METER: what about readjusting the pingames
from three balls to fir,,e balls?
ERICKSON: I tried thar during the video boom when
pinballs u'ere dow'n. and I got a temporary increase, but it
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wasn't a lasting thing. People like to win today; so I
would rather dole out more play in terms of free games
rather than go to five balls. But, again, every game is
different. Five balls might be still another avenue for
games that are commercially dead. There's no one right
answer on how to operate the games. I can do things
which might work for me and three or four other people;
and another person might do the same exact thing and it
won't work for him. Extra balls might do it for
somebody.

Here's something I did once that worked. I had a
game that just didn't seem to go; so what I did was throw
in an extra free play where it's not supposed to be. And
then, all of a sudden,, kids started playing the game. And
you know why? They thought the game was broken, and
that's why they were winning. That actually worked for
me. Now, it may not be 100 percent on the up-and-up, but
if something works and brings in the money, then that's
what I want.

Something else you should be looking for on your
pinballs is how many people win at each replay level. I
bought a used pingame called Split Second from my dis-
tributor. In fact, I bought every one he had.I checked the
bookkeeping functions on the game and found that on
one of the games no one had ever beaten the second
replay level. The games were still on the factory settings.
So I reset the percentages and put the game back on loca-
tion. And the operator who had this game before me and
had sold it to the distributor asked me why I bought those
dogs. He said thel,were no good. So I opened the coin
door and showed him the meter, and he was stunned.
Those supposed dogs, if set up correctly, can,, in many
cases, outsern Eight Ball Deluxe. Split Second wasjust a
superb game. It also happens to be Harry Williams's last
game.

PLAY METER: You were talking about the importance
of monitoring both first and second replay levels. How
many players should be able to reach the second replay
level?

ERICKSON: At least a fourth to a half of the people
who make it to the first one. You see, you've got to give
your players the opportunity to win. You have to give
him his money's worth. You want to treat him like you
would want to be treated yourself.

PIAY METER: So you're saying the operator shouldn't
begrudge giving the player additional playing time?
ERICKSON: Exactly'. Every good game is a game
people have learned to pla),so well that they,can play
excessively long. Galaga is an example of a long-playing
game that's still a good game today,.

Actually, the operator may have', to a certain extent.,
gotten a little greedy, when the games were going good. If
he had his way,, he would keep his games playing at a
minute and a half. In fact. that's the explanation I got
from Atari when I asked why they put Food Fighl our at
such a tight setti ng. Food Ftght rs a game that came out of

the factory at the wrong setting. I bought that game on a
closeout, reset it, and it became my number one game for
two to four weeks. So. when I asked Atari why they set
the game so tight,, they said they had asked some Bay area
operators; and the Bay area operators said they wanted a

minute and a half game so they, could get the maximum
dollar return.

But you can't begrudge the player for playing for a

long time on the game if he gets good at it. If you have a

game that the plal,er spent a lot of money learning to
play, I w,ant him to be able to play for at least l0 or 15

minutes. But I'm talking about maybe one percent of my
players. If w,e look at how the business changed., back
w,hen a game was doing $300 to $400 a week, the game
was going steady; so extra play,ing time meant lost
revenue. But today. u,ith games doing $50 to $75 a week,
the operator can afford to let the player play a little
I o nger.

PLAY METER: You mentioned how adjusting your
pins can improve collections. I{ow our conversation
seems to be getting into videos. What can an operator do
there to improve his revenues?
ERICKSON: Of course. we're not dealing with per-
centages of replal,s there. What we're dealing with there is
game time. Let me give you an example of Williams's
Robotron When that game first came out, it averaged
on11,60 seconds per pla),. Now I don't know hou,,

Williams did their testing, but I know that game started
out immediatell, with good income, then dropped ver),
quickl),. It w,as at that point that I made m),game adjust-
ments. I u,ent to a more liberal game difficulty setting. I

added tr,l,o lir,,es to the plal,er's plal,ing time. and the game
shot right back ,p. El,en today,there are times when m),
Robotrons are getting into the top ten. Now' w,ith
Robotron, it's to the point where I've gone back to the
original factory settings because I allowed my players to
get luer),good on the game. You hal,e to realize that ever),
game is different.

Let's take another game, Atari's Tempest. Tempest
is a difficult game. So I will always go to five lives and put
them on eas)/ settings. I will generally drop my bonus
level to around 16,000 on that game. If you make those
kinds of adjustments, you'11find it's still an excellent filler
piece. I took that game during the height of Ms. Pac- Man
and, bv loosening it up. w,as able to have my Tempests
beating ,11s. Pac- ,VIan. Again, it's simply a matter of'
giving the plaver his mone\r's worth. You're dealing in an
entertainment industr\,where there's no one right
answer.

While I'm on the subject of Atari games, I'd like to
mention something about its newest game, Marble
Madness. VerY creatil,e gaffie, a super hardware system.
It's the first of the new generation, as far as I'm concerned,,
by the new Atari; but I'm a little disappointed by the
cabinet because you can spill a Coke inthe speakers and it
will run down onto the circuit board. But the main thing
is the game is too hard. They,gave us, I think, just three
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adjustments on it. But w,e need a little more adjustment
leewalr on it. [n fact. I think it's to the point where thel,
should release another set of memory chips, allowing us

wider parameters in this particular game. It is probably
the highest initial grossing game I've received in the past
year and a half, except for the game's shortness of life;
and that's something that could be corrected.

In this area of allou'ing wide parameters for game

adjustments, I'll pinpoint W'illiams. On the Williams's
games' s'e can adjust the lives anvw,here up to nine, if m1'
memor), ser\res me right; and. bv adjusting it, gir,e the

tiH: [,T:: ;; [TJil I:, iil ilT; #:,i ::il';:: "T 
;

hope thel'u'ill start evaluating this particular area
because. generall\,. u'e are verv limited u,ith them. The),'re
onlv no\A'starting to come across w,ith a feu,more adjust-
rnents as far as the difficultl'ranges: but, as a general rule,
there are not as manv potential adj ustments in the
Japanese games.

PLAI' METER: Ho\r, much leeu'a!,should be built into
the game adtustment parameters b), the manufacturers?
ERICKSON: It should range from verv eas\'. in case I
want to place the game around little children.ma)'be in a
przza parlor w'hen it's a couple of vears old. to so difficult
that 99 percent of the people can't pla), it. We need to
have enough parameters n,here \\'e can adjust as neces-
sarv So we can get our return on our int'estment.

PLAI' METER: Then -\'ou \\'ouldn't agree that some
games are made for skilled plavers and others are made
for less skilled plavers?
ERICKSON: A lot of that is just game adjustments.

PLAY METER: Are there an)' other areas where an
operator can help his video game collections bl,game
adj ustments?
ERICKSON: The high score to date can be ven, useful
to the operator. On pinballs. to have a realistic high score
to date can mean anvw'here betu,een a three to five
percent increase in revenues. On videos. it can mean
an\,\&'here from a tw'o to fir,e percent difference. Mavbe
that doesn't sound like a lot: but a lot of times toda\'\\,e
ma),be dealing with less than a tr\,o percent bottom line
profit.

I have a friendlv competitor up here \&'ho's a big
operator, Norm Pink. And he can attest to the impor-
tance of resetting the high scores. He has his field collec-
tor reset all those numtrers. Nc-lrm figures, even in a good-
siz-ed location n'here it might take his man l5 minutes to
even a half hour to reset all the games, it's still w'orth
doing it. And he's right. It can hal,e an effect on vour
income. If you have an Eigltt Ball De,lu.re, for example.
that has a high score of 7,000.000, that feature is doing
)'ou absolutel)' no good. If fact, it might e\,en be hurting
)'ou because the al'erage plat'er know's there's no w,a),he
can reach that. If ),ou tral,el around this country', 1,ou'll
find that a lot of games obviously haven't had their high
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scores reset in a long, long time. I went into this one

arcade recently where they had several Centipedes, and

every single one of the Centipedes was maxed out at

999,990. There's no telling how long it's been since those

high scores were reset.

But this is another area where the manufacturers can

help the operator. If they would just put it in their book-
keeping that the game automatically resets the high score

to date every 500 or I ,000 plays or whatever, that would
save the operator the expense of even having to reset the

high scores to date.

PLAY METER: But, in general, you'd say there's more

the average operator could be doing to improve his col-
lections than he's presently doing?
ERICKSON: Let's put it this way. As I travel around, I

ask such things as "Are dart machines any good?" And
some operators will tell me they're absolutely no good

because the location can put up its own dart game and the

customers can play for nothing. And other operators will
tell me that dart machines are the most fantastic things

theyVe got. They'll tell me all their dart machines are

doing good; and, since they're bringing in more people,

the other equipment is also going up. And I'm finding the

same thing with countertop games. Some people will tell
me they're fabulous, that if you place them right they can

earn as much if not more than an upright. And others will
tell me they're just no good, that they just can't place

them.

PLAY METER: And what does that tell you?

ERICKSON: That the operator can do with his business

what he wants to do with it. If he wants to do some crea-

tive marketing and go out and hustle things, he's going to
find out they're going to work for him. If the operator has

a positive feeling toward his business, and he realizes

what he can do, then he can do it. Positive attitude is the

biggest thing today. Our industry is not what it was three

or four years ago. But, if we work a little harder and do

what has to be done, it can still be a very viable business.

The operator has to have a little more pride in what he

puts out there. A lot of the games that are out there today
look like the1,'re early 1970 vintage. They're filthy. A lot
of the conversion games are disastrous. If you have a

Robotron out there that looks like it's seven or eight

years old, you can't expect it to make anything for you.

The operator has to realize this is a business that has to be

worked; and, if you don't work at it, you're not going to
make any monev

PLAY METER: You mentioned that manufacturers
should put into their bookkeeping function a way for the

machine to automatically erase the high scores after 500

to 1,,000 plays. Are there other ways the manufacturers
could help the operator?
ERICKSON: Yes,, but first the manufacturers are going

to have to understand how much it costs for us to operate

a machine. I've talked to any number of manufacturer
representatives, and none of them are really aware of how
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much if costs to operate a machine. The average pinball is

probably approaching $20 a week to operate. During the

open forum at this year's AOE, one operator said his cost

for operating a pinball is $18.50; so what I'm giving is a

ballpark figure, plus or minus 25 percent. Videos cost

about $8 a week to operate, again plus or minus 15

percent. So it averages out at about $10 a week to operate
a machine. And that's not counting the actual cost of the

game or its depreciation or anything else. That's how
much it costs if somebody just gives me the game free and

tells me to operate it.
Now. I mentioned this to one factory representative,

a well-known figure in this industry, and he couldn't
believe me when I told him the average cost was $ l0 a

week. His exact response was,, "Are you sure you're right,
Todd? That sounds awfulll' high." And that's what I'm
trying to point out. The manufacturers don't have any
idea what our costs are. If we get a ball under the rubber,
for instance, it may be a very simple matter to correct; but

what they don't realize is you have to send a man out

there to remove the ball from under the rubber. And
maybe he corrects the original problem and maybe he

doesn't. And, by that time, youle lost anywhere up to
$25 to correct the problem.

Flipper assemblies are another problem. Generic

defects are directly related to cost savings, and flippers
are the biggest culprits. And the biggest culprits on the

pinballs are the flipper assemblies. And the biggest

culprits on the flipper assembly is the coil stop. We need a

lot of beef back there, but some manufacturers are still
using the smaller screws. Now, if we have to send a guy
out to take the flipper assembly apart to put in a couple of
more screws, it costs us $30 to $35.

In another area., if the operator looks at what he's

purchased in bulbs for the past three, four, or five years

for his games,, it's just horrendous. The manufacturers
could help us out here by simply running it at slightly less

voltage. We could double the lives of our bulbs. It costs

me money when it takes my man a half hour or 45

minutes to do something that should be only a three to
five minute job. For instance, just look at the savings if we

had die-cast doors that have two holes set apart at a stan-

dardized distance. That way, if I want to put a security
bar across the front, it'll take my man just a matter of
minutes because I'll know'if I send him with a bar thev're

all going to fit the same. I'm not interested in having my

man go there. then hal,e to go to a hardware store to get

some more washers because it turns out something's

different on that game. When that happens, it wastes up
to a half hour or 45 mintues doing a job that should only
take three to five minutes. If w'e were standardized, we

wouldn't have all that guessw'ork.

PLAY METER: The need for standardization is a big
part of the Todd Erickson message. Why is that?

ERICKSON: Non-standardization is creating high costs

for me. Locks, for instance, are one of my biggest pet

peeves. We've got %-inch locks, %-inch locks, lYa-inch
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1 . The ribbon-
cable connectors of
a legitimate board
will be of a higher
quality to ensure that
the band connection
between boards is

adequately main-
tained.

2. The connectors
of a legitimate board
will be of a higher
quality as determined
by the degree to
which they are coated
or uncoated to both
prevent corrosion and

facilltate a board's
electrical connection
to the game.

3 . A legitimate
board will be labelled
(ie., embossed not
hand-scratched or af-
fixed) with both the
game manufacturer's
name and a model
number as opposed
to counterfeit boards
which often lack
either, particularly
the manufacturer's
name.

d

4. A counterfeit
board's component
parts (ie., reo-stat

switches, etc.) will
likely be of an in-
ferior quality as

compared to a

legitimate board 's

component parts.

5. A counterfeit
board will likely have

obvious missing
parts (ie . , chips ,

heat sinks, etc. ) as
determined by either
open mounting areas
or soldered-over
spaces.
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American Amusement
Machine Association

205 The Strand, 5uite 3
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6. A counterfeit
board will likely have

some chips soldered
directly onto the
board unlike legiti-
mate boards which
utilize socket holders
to protect the chips.

7 . A counterfeit
board will likely have

a "hodge podge" of
computer chips un-

like legitimate boards
which contain chips
from a limited num-
ber of parts suppliers

as well as some
custom security
chips made by and

identifying the game

manufacturer. (Note:

custom chips, left
photo, scratched to
protect trade secrets)

B. A legitimate
game's printed cir-
cuit board will be of

a higher quality as

determined by a
board's com position,

thickness and lus-

trous green color.

9. The underside
of a counterfeit
board will often be

discolored (ie. 
,

typically, missing
part areas) through
the application of
heat indicating

alteration of rrr

tampering with used

legitimate boards.

1 0. The under-
side of a legitimate
board will have a

clean, quality solder-
wave pattern as op-
posed to counterfeit
boards which often

display a lack of
workmanship in their
solde r patterns

through the use of a

lower grade solder
and lack of adequate
machinery.



locks, and more. I've got a man changing locks. adjusting
cams up and down. On a few of the doors, vou can't use a

certain lock because the elongation holes are going the

wrong way. What all this does is make a major project out
of something that should be a two-minute job. Because
there's no standardization, it's become a complete hassle

for the operator, and it's something that should have been
very easy.

And on/off switches, that's another thing. There
have been times when I,ve had serl'ice calls because mll
evening people didn't know' w'here the on off switch is

located. I've had the location call, saying the game was

out, and we send a man out there only to find that the
on, off switch was accidentally hit, like on Taito's games

where a player can accidentally hit it with his foot because

it's in the lower lefthand side. I kno\r'of one case, and this
was six or ssven years ago, where a man lt'as starting up in
the arcade business, &nd he bought an Atari Drag Ror:e,

and he hauled it all the wa)' down to the Daytona 500

race, but he wasn't able to get the game to power up. So

he brought the game back to his distributor. \'erv irritated
and complaining that the game didn't work. Well, the
shop foreman plugged the game in. then reached dou,n b\n

the gas pedal and turned the game on. The operator
didn't know where the on off switch was. Again., this is

not a major problem; but, when you start adding up a lot
of little stuff like this, it becomes very irritating. You get
Atari putting their on/ off switch down in the back. And,
if you have a lineup of games" )'ou can't e\Ien Llse the

thing. Thel,all have to be accessible. and thel'all hal'e to
be in the same position.

Another thing is volume controls. I el'en asked the
owner of one of the game companies to show me how to
adjust the l,olume on one of his games. He looked at it for
a couple of minutes then said, "If I had the book, I could."
But there \ rasn't a book with that game.l*low here w'as the
owner of the game company, and even he couldn't adjust
the volume control! Taito, or its older games, had it
where )'ou had to take out boards because it \f,/as buried in
the middle of one of the boards. And I'm paying a man
good monev to do all this stuff. It might take him ten
minutes to do a \rer\r simple task. It took me about ten
minutes to adjust the volume on Karate Chamqt, b1, the

time I found the volume control. Now add that up over a

number of times for ever\, single game. It makes the
operation of the games cost more, and that translates into
less monel,that we hale as operators to buy more new
games.

PLAY METER: Relating specificalll'to the sen'icing of
the games, are. the re an), other areas n,here standardi-
zation would help?
ERICKSON: The coin doors. There is probably not a
single good coin door made in this entire industry, and
coin calls are probabll' the biggest amount of calls u,e get.
If I'm right, the present system was designed back in I 948.

We're talking almost 40 years ago. tr{ow we ha\/e a lot of
companies working on new'electronic coin acceptors.

(r'ontinuecl ()n page 50)
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The "flome Run Theory"and
other mangement models

By fI. Richard Priesrneyer, Ph.f).

Tfrough businesses differ and
offer a variety of management chal-
lenges, there are fundamental rules of
good management which are useful
universally. Here are some such rules
which hal,e been packaged as models.
Each model is discussed and presented
graphically to make the concept easy
to remember.

Model #1: Fugitive Informetion
If you took geometry, but don't

know geometry now, then you know
the definition of Fugitive Information.
It is everything you knew but forgot.

This tirst model shows the advan-
tage of representing ideas graphically;
it helps you remember. These graphic
models are pictorial representations of
key concepts. Remember the Smiley
Face and what it stood for? Now let's
apply the technique to management.
There are some fundamental rules of
good management we should not
forget. You'll b€ familiar with most of
these ideas, and the models will help
you keep them in mind.

Model #2: Unity of Command
In the late 1800's Henri Fayol, a

successful businessman, made a list of
l4 good ideas about how to manage a

company. One was the idea that each
employee within a company have only
one supervisor. That seems simple
enough, but it's one of the most fre-
quently violated rules in management.
Most often the victims are secretaries
who are made unofficially accountable
to two or more managers within the
company.

Do you have employees who have
to answer to mcre than one super-
visor? If so, consider ways to reorga-
nize their work; perhaps rescheduling

or reorganizing to avoid conflicts

Model #3: Organizational Inertia
Model three of a bowling ball roll-

ing down the alley suggests that com-
panies build inertia which musr be

managed. Inertia here relates to the
methods and procedures the company
uses and the overall philosophy of the
firm. For example, have you ever
stayed in a losing location too long,
even after you knew you should pull
out? Did you ever bu), too many of a
particular machine because it did wgll
in the past? Do you have a warehouse
full of used equipment? If you ans-
wered yes to any of these questions,
you're looking at the bad affects of
inertia.

Fortunately, inertia can be good
too. If your business is improving,, put
more energy behind those things that
make it improve. Separate the strate-
gies that work from those that don't
and push accordingly.

Model #4: Home Run Theory
One mistake some company presi-

dents make is thinking they must hit
another home run after having done so

once. Being successful once doesn't
mean you can expect to repeat that
performance anytime soon. Swinging
for the fence may reduce the chance of
getting a hit. The best strategy is to
work and plan for those incremental
successes; that's what makes a winning
business.

Model #5: Northbound Train
The Northbound Train model is

best described by the following: "This
train is going North. And we need
people who want to help us go North"
If you believe in the goals of this com-

pan)', then we need ),ou aboard to
help. tf you don't want to go North
then that's O.K. too; but you need to
get off as soon as possible."

This model points out the difference
between compan), goals and personal
goals. What a company needs are
people who hal'e parallel goals to
those of the firm, who want the firm to
be successful because that makes them
successful,, too.

The model also points out that
individuals are entitled to personal
goals e\/en if those goals don't fit the
company, but they need to change
trains. Ar professionals we should not
just throw them off the train, but
should help place them elsewhere.

Finally, ),ou can ask, "Which
employees are pushing North. and
which ones are only passengers along
for the ride?"

Model #6: Management Gap
Here's a model that sets a standard

for vour management personnel. The
Management Gap suggests the need

for a sufficient gap betw,een the leaders
and followers within a firm. The top
bar represents leaders or superr,,isors,
the bottom bar represents followers or
subordinates. You maintain a gap
between the two by challenging super-
r,'isors to do better; they in turn will
challenge subordinates to do better.

The Management Gap is the key to
i*provirrg employee performance.
With no gap, who provides direction?
Who maintains quality standards? The
president sets company objectives
u,hich are challenging to managers
within the firm. They,. in turn, u,ill
place increased demands on others.
The accelerating demand for perfor-
mance will cause some to fail and those
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failures are the natural attrition every
firm needs.

Model #7: Recruiting Triangle
The recruiting triangle is a simple

idea with a valuable lesson. The three
corners of the triangle suggest hiring
employees in a three step process, pic-
ture, locate, and compare.

Picture the skills and personality of
the person needed. Consider the type
of job, level of responsibility, etc.

Then Iocate places where you are
likely to find that person. Remember
the old joke about the fellow who was

looking for a coin under a street light
even though he dropped it in the dark
alley? When asked why he was looking
under the street light he answered that
it was easier because he could see

better. Dont look only where it's con-
venient, look where you're going to
find the people you need.

Finally, compare the applicant to
the picture. If you've ever interviewed
four applicants for a job, then asked
yourself which one was best, remember
you don't necessarily need the best of
those four. None may be best for the
job. You need one that fits the picture.
Compare the person to the job, not to
other applicants.

Model #8: Equitable Pay
Model eight is a big "E" represent-

ing Equitable Pay but it is also a graph
of how you pay your employees.

The horizontal scale along the
bottom of the '6E" represents the
employee's contribution, that is, how
hard that employee works and the

difficulty of the job. The vertical scale

represents how much he's paid and any
benefits. The upward sloping line
suggests, then, that the more an
employee puts into the company the

more he should get out. Do your
employees get paid according to the
value of their contributions? It's a

worthwhile exercise to rank the value
of your employees and compare their
pay.

The Equitable Pay theory suggests

that employees expect to be paid
according to their contribution, lining
up somewhere along the upward slop-
ing line. But an employee who gets

paid less than what he considers equit-
able, may feel his only choice is to cut
back on his contribution (get lazy, be

late, leave early) or increase his own

30

pay (steal). Maintaining equity and
fairness in paying employees can help
eliminate some of these problems.

Model #9: Delegation Pie
Is the re anyone who doesn't recog-

nize this model as Pac- Mon? Let me
attach new meaning to the model and
call it the Delegation Pie.

Delegation, of course, is assigning
jobs and accountabilities to others.
The ability to delegate is probably our
final constraint in how much we can
do.

First, define your responsibilities,
and how you should spend your time.
That slice is the one that's missing in
the model. Then slice up the rest of the

pie and give it to others.
When delegating to others remem-

ber to clearly define the job to be done,
provide sufficient authority to the
employee so he can perform the job,
then hold that person accountable for
the way the job is done. Though you
can never rid yourself of final account-
ability,it's desirable to reward and
reprimand others according to the way
they do their jobs.

Model #10: Mack Truck Theory
Key employees ma), not be there

tomorrow. For whatever reasons,
including Mack Trucks, even key

employees may leave.
The model suggests that you should
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When hiring employees: Don't look where it's convenient.
Look where you're going to find people.

distribute ),.-,ur risk by distributing the
knou,ledge and know, ho\&,. B), training
other employes to fill the shoes of kev
personnel, )rou can assign ke),em-
plo,v,ees more valuable tasks. Ask
yourself whether your ke),route col-
lectors being challenged. Remember
the Management Gap? It's 1,our job to
challenge them.

Model #l l:
The Tomato Patch Problem

The model represents a tomato
patch and the dots represent individual
tomato plants. In the lo\r,er right cor-
ner is a u'ater faucet and a bucket.
Your job is to maximize the produc-
tion of the tomato patch. but there is a
limit to how,rnanv plants you hav'e

time to u'ater. How' then do ),ou best
manage the tomato patch'l Hou, manv
tomato plants should ),ou have?
Should ),ou let some die? Should you
hire others to help ),ou $,ater them?

Hal'e you taken on too manv pro-
jects to gi'n,e each one sufficient atten-
tion? You should frequentlv evaluate
all of ),our activities and maybe let
some projects die to devote more time
and attention to those that seem most
fruitful.

Occasionalll, r,ou can justifl, hiring
others to help but sometimes maxi-
mizing overall performance requires
losing a few' pet projects.

Model #12: The Gun
In the early,' I400's a Spanish

warship w,as sailing the open sea. Each
sailor had been assigned specific duties
and one sailor's job was to lash dou,n
the hugh cannons lining the ship's
sides. One night a l,iolent storm raged;
and, to the horror of the sailor. he

heard the sound of one of those two
ton cannons rolling across the main

deck. The sailor ran topside; and, &S

the ship tossed, he saw the cannon
rolling back and forth, smashing the
main mast and crushing the walls of
the ship. Risking his life, the sailor was
able to rope the cannon d own as it
hesitated against one wall. The next
morning the captain assembled all
hands on deck and presented a com-
mendation to the bral,e sailor, then
had him shot"

The lesson is never reward some-
one for soll'ing a problem he created in
t he first p lace.

Model #13: Motivation Stairsteps
Few' people can gil,e a simple defi-

nition of motivation. The Motivation
Stairsteps model provides a definition
of motivation and what it takes to
motivate emplovees.

Here are five steps on the Moti-
r,,ation Stairsteps and an example of
each.

The first step is simpl), to be aware
of the problem (l knou'l'm over-
weight !).

The second step is to understand
the problem (f know H'h1, I'm over-
w'eight. I eat too much!).

The third step is to be concerned
about the problem (l know, this isn't
good for me!).

The fourth step, the critical one.,

requires that )'ou be truly dissatisfied
with the current condition (l definitely
do not like.being overweight. and I'm
going to change it !).

Onlt' then can )'ou be motil'ated.
So, motir,,ation is dissatisfaction in
action. It sounds a bit cornlnbut think
about when )'ou realll, act to change
things.

Consider the following, does it fit
),ou? "l am aw,are that my company's
revenue is dow'n. I understand why my

company's revenue is down. I am con-
cerned about my revenue being down.
Am I sufficientl),dissatisfied about my
company''s performance to be moti-
vated to change it?"

3Model #14: Seven Ports
This model has more to do with

managing l,ourself than ),our business.
It suggests seven roles which we must
ma nage as ind ividuals. The se!,en
ports in life are defined as job. family,
education, religion, health, leisure,
and community service. Each role
demands time. some more than others.
The challenge is to maintain a balance
since each is important.

Model #15: Tree Topping
The final model is used to refresh

our memor)' about all the others. Tree
Topping is taking a quick overview of
all the models presented; here theyr are
in quick review; Fugitive Information.,
what ),ou forget, Unity of Command,
only, one boss; Organizational Inertia.
manage the momentum: Home Run
Theor),, don't swing for the fence;
Northbound Train, personal v's. com-
pan)' goals; Management Gap, main-
tain a challenge; Recruiting Triangle,
picture. locate, and compare; Equit-
able Pay, compensation matches con-
tribution,, Delegation Pie., decide
what's yours, delegate the rest; Mack
Truck Theory, train to replace key
employees, Tomato Patch Problem,
manage ),our time and tasks; The Gun,
don't reward those w,ho solve their
own problems; Motivation Stairsteps.
dissatisfaction in action: Sel'en Ports,
manage your own time. .

Some moclels were aclapted .front
MocJel tYetic Con('epts, Main Event
Management Corporation.

Ir{ever reward sorneone for so lving o problem
he created in the first place.
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GRITIGJ$
GORNERIT:r
Enticing plqyers; plus six
gqfnes to ponder

Being t.ired of hearing how bad
business is and that there's nothing
anyone can do to turn things around, I
like to see how the shrewd operators
work their equipment, moving it from
place to place, to maximize earnings.
When it's a single location operator,
some extra care and promotional
tricks have a positive effect.

There's a lesson here that not
everyone is picking up on. Basically,
selling customers on the idea of play-
ing is almost as important as the equip-
ment. Obviously personalized atten-
tion and sensitivity to trends and
player demands isn't for everyone.
However, those who still believe they
can make a living in this business are
turning to more aggressive tactics
designed to entice players.

E nticements might include orga-
nized leagues, special pricing during
normally slow period, contests on
older equipment, and parties or enter-
tainment if the location is large enough
to have a magician or clown perform.
But no matter how big or small an
operation is, better understanding of
the target audience and doing every-
thing to get them in is crucial.

Fortunatell', some of the newer
releases are inventive, challenging and
downright entertaining, as the indus-
try prepares for summer when only the
strong will survive.

Atari's Marble M adnes.s
and Paperboy

Maybe it's fitting, considering
industry changes, that two leading

manufact urers i n the video game
explosion, Atari and Namco, should
finally join forces. Domestically, what
can be said of Atari that hasn't already
been documented? It's a saga upon
which legends are made, sometimes,
industries are born. Nolan Bushnell
and a talented team of exceptional
people, started it all only a decade ago.
Meanwhile, I{amco slowly built a

name for itself via the licensing route,
giving Bally, for one, the opportunity
to parlay Pac- Man into fame and
fort une.

And now the two are together. We
have two interesting efforts from
Atari, which have generated a great
deal of attention.

Marble Madness leads off the
System I concept that delivers the bril-
lance and graphic look of Motorola's
68010 I 6-bit processor unequaled in its
detailing. From resolution clarity,
depth of field, object movement, color
hues., and excellent sound effects,
Marble Madne.Ts is a singular achieve-
ment.

Utilizing dual trak-ball controls
for single-player or head-to-head com-
petition, the machine resurrects the
classic labyrinth where a ball (or in this
case a marble) must be maneuvered
around obstacles through a maze.
Here the challenge is based on time
and the skill of knowing how and when
to move the marble from one point to
another. Realistic in its presentation,
Marble Madness provides a textured
world of strange creatures and the laws
of gravity.

There are six different waves in all,
increasing in difficulty if the player can
survive against another player or an
ever present black marble controlled
by the computer. It will take time and

dedication for a player to gain mastery
over the different courses and, because

of this, might appeal to a more sophis-
ticated audience.

At first sight, I was impressed by
the game and felt it was a leap ahead

for the industry. Howevero the sheer

game play hasn't been enough to over-
come 50-cent play.

Marble Madness has potential to
improve with age and deliver steady
earnings, but not at 50 cents per play.
For the execution and entertainment
value, I'll go with a solid #### and
congratulations for those responsible
in the creation of the game. However,
Marble Madness may not have a fair
chance to gain the success it deserves.

Paperbo),, heading up Atari's
System II, brings to life the world of
the paperboy delivering the morning
news.

Featuring a handlebar bike con-
troller, players can choose from three
difficulty levels, East Street, Middle
Road, or Hard Way in an attempt to
deliver papers using a throw button at
the right time. The game spans a seven-
day work week, with special bonus
rounds that present a jam-packed
obstacle course to test reflexes and
handlebar control.

Along the way, the paperboy must
avoid ill-tempered dogs, crowded side-
walks,, unsafe cars, and other comical
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characters. Once again, the graphics
and sound effects are exceptional. But.,

50-cent pricing is bound to be resisted
no matter how good the game. Paper-
bo!,deserves a ####, but operators will
have to change to 25 cents with
another 25-cent buy-in feature.

With two separate systems and the
lack of operator confidence in follow-
up titles for either, Atari is going to
find it difficult to move the quantity of
machines that could have been
expected. It's hard enough now to
move a single game from a given
manufacturer, let alone two. even if
they have the capability of delivering a
double-play wallop. What may be

Atari's saving grace is the annual rush
by resort and beach locations to stock
up on equipment for the summer
crowds.

Bally Midway's
Demolition Derby

The novelty video game isn't dead,
it's been resting and waiting for the
right opportunitl' to strike again.
Here's a natural for the slam-bang
action crowd as Bally brings the
fender-bending excitement of Dernoli-
tion Derb_t,to coin-op. Ma1,be not
since Exidy's Death Chase has a video
game concept seemed so well suited to
the inherent aggression of video play.

With a cabinet design that should
stir memories of the Sprinr and Indt,
classics from Atari , Dentolition Derby
can accommodate up to four players
who must rely on their ability to mani-
pulatg a steering wheel and control
stick. The solid graphics and sound
package conjure up images of a Wide
World of S po rts s pectacular and
should find a receptive audience in the
teen crowd looking for something
different. competiti!,e.' and action-
pac ked .

Demolition Derbt,gets all the right
ingredients into gear and crashes
ahead with a ####. Ball1, Midwa)',
though suffering from the fall in coin-
op activity, and rumors that it might
be abandoning the amusement game
arena,, should find there's still life in
the old coin-op wars. Dernolition
Derb)' delivers the kind of entertain-
ment value that the business so despe-
rately needs.

Digital Control's Lode Runner
It's a complex story, but provides
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insights into the quirks of fate sur-
rounding the video game rise and fall.
Not long ago. arcade game manufac-
turers provided the inspiration and
alliance that helped launch a home
video game,, computer explosion.

Then the bubble burst and both
sides began to retrench. w,earing the
scars of the fierce battle which claimed
an alarming number of r,ictims. In an
act of poetic justice., one of the original
home software producers, u,hich hadnt
caved into the unstable trends, went
about business in a rather methodical
fas hio n.

Broderbund success and reputation
was built upon entertainment titles,
before the focus of the compan),shifted
to other computer software areas. One
of its games , Lode Runner, topped
best seller lists and spa$,ned a loyal
legion of followers.

Recognizing something extra in
the game, Irem of Japan decided to
reverse the process and gobbled up
rights to produce an arcade \/ersion for
Japan. The results were positive and
Digital Controls, maneuvering through
Taito, brought Locle Rtrnner to these
shores hoping to capitalize on the
name recognition and playability of
the piece.

With two action buttons, players
face the challenge of getting through
24 different levels of underground
mazes., picking up various treasures
along the wa),. While avoiding the
guards of the Bungeling Empire. Simi-
lar in theme and presentation to the
old arcade game Space Panic, it's the
simplicity, and strateg), of play that is

enticing and challenging.
Broderbund has released a new.

more complex Championship Lode
Runner for the home which should
help get the name back out into the
marketplace. Although the graphics
and effects aren't up to the levels of an
Atari, for instance, Locle Runner is a
viable piece for the summer and we'll
go with a ### and wait to observe the
final outcome.

Tehkan's All American Football
With an i*pressive display at ASI.

an associated press coverage of All
Anterican Football, Tehkan is posed
to take a more visible and aggressive
posture in the coin-op industrl,, having
been content (or constrained) as a

licensor to other manufacturers.
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Except for cosmetic touches and
an advanced program, All Americon
Football ts similar to Atari's Fo otball
which introduced the track-ball con-
troller.

Tehkan's track balls glow a bright
red and blue and the screen is richly
animated with full color graphics and
complementary sound effects. Players
are able to select from one of eight
offensive or defensive formations with
on screen visual prompts providing a

crib sheet of sorts for those needing
extra reference on what to do.

The action is -either single player
against the computer or head-to-head
competition. This updated rendition,
like Demolition Derby, offers com-
petitive play when kids will be travel-
ing to the arcades in groups during the
summer.

All Americon Footbal/ is a winner,
although Tehkan might find competi-
tion from the Atari Footballs still in
operation. But the cosmetics alone are

more in keeping with the current
market expectations. We'll give it a

well-deserved ###t/z f or a long overdue

reprisal of a basic arcade attraction.

Data East's Kttng-Fu Master
Following its success with Karate

Champ, Data East is hoping for two
hits in a row. with this advanced effort
Iicensed from Irem. With the special

allure of the Kung-Fu /' Karate enthu-
siast, who made Bruce Lee and Chuck
Norris legends, this multi-level game
features multiple button controls and
a j oystick for maneuvering an on-
screen character through a series of
thrusts, kicks and punches as foes are
met and defeated.

The graphics and sound effects are
solid and attractive, although one
questions the w,isdom of returning to
this theme so quickly in light of the
number of similar themed games.
However. Data East and Irem have
done an admirable job u,ith Kung-Fu
Master and it should be popular with
fans of tlSA Network's Kung Fu
Theater. We'll go rvith a ###.

Konami's Yie Ar Kung-Fu
This long time industry, manufac-

turer has achieved its own presence in

this countrl'and should be able to
build upon its success. Konami has

introduced a solid piece distinctly dif-
ferent from Karate Champ.

With superb graphics and sound
effects, Yie Ar Kung-Fu's multi-button
and j oystick control are used in a

scenario similar to Nintend o's Punch-
Out ,t ,t. There are eleven challengers
waiting to be taken on in battles that
include all the gizmos and gadgets that
have become a staple of big screen

movies. There are poles, chuka sticks,
and all the trimmings sure to keep
platr,ers on the alert in an effort to
master this highll, taxing game.

It's obl,ious that Konami has

poured a great deal of effort into Yie

Ar Kung- Fu. Players have already
shou'n support of this type of game,
but it's q uestionable whether there's
sufficient variations of the same theme
to keep them coming back for more.
Yie Ar Kung- Fu should make an
i-p act and we'11 go with a ###t/t f or the
caliber of the overali package.

[Jntil next time, hang in there,, and,
as alway,s...be well and prosper. o
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GENE'S
GUD6EI[ENTS

By
Gene
Lewin

Gornes for fqlr ROI

Kung Fu MasterlData East
Licensed from lrem. Available as a

dedicated game only.
P[AY: The player is rePresented

as a young man who is a master of
Kung Fu. The object of the game is for
him to rescue his girlfriend who has

been kidnapped. He has to battle five
floors of enemies to get to his girl-
friend. Each floor is more difficult
than the previous one with a vicious
enemy at the end of each floor.

CONTROTS: The game uses a

long lasting, reliable Coin Controls
joystick with punch and kick buttons
on both sides.

GRAPHICS: The graphics are
good. There are several different
enemies, while the backgrounds are

very similar.
SOUND: There are a few different

sounds and background music. When
the vicious enemy gets you, you hear a
nasty laugh.

ORIGINALITY: It is a martial
arts game. They are popular now.

OPTION: Kung Fu Master is a

powerhouse earner. This game is an

exceptional earner now, but may drop
off. If this game was available as a con-
version, it would be by far the best

investment in the industry. Ironically,
Data East had a system game before
anyone else thought of it, and seems to
have abandoned conversion.

RATING: 8

Yie Ar Kung-Fu/Konami
Available as a conversion for any

horizontal screen game. A custom kit

The Return on
Investment

(ROI) RATII\G SCALE

l0 Fantastic. Cream of the crop.
Should make Number One in the

chart.
9 Great. Will make the top 5 in chart.
8 Good. Should make the top l0 in

the chart.
7 Better than average. Might make

the top l0 but won't stay there for
very long.

6 Slightly above average. lt's lucky if
it makes the top 10. A good invest-
ment as a conversion only.

5 Just average. Only worth con-
sidering at a bargain price or as a

c o nvers io n.

4 Slightly below average.

3 A 30-day wonder.
2 Poor. Not worth considering at all.
I Absolutely terrible. Not even

worth playing.

rs now available for Williams games.
PLAY: The player is represented

as a Kung Fu expert battling enemies.

The style of play is similar to Punch-
Out .t .t beca use the player fights one
enemy at a time. After defeating an
enemv, the player moves up to more
difficult opponents. There are I I
enemies each using different weapons

or t ricks.
CONTROLS: The game has an 8-

way joystick and two buttons for
punch and kick.

GRAPHICS: The graphics are
cartoon-like with averagl- detail.

SOUI\D: The sounds match the
game theme with kicking, yelling, and
punching sounds.

ORIGINALITY: Another martial
arts game.

OPINION: I feel Konami made a
very smart move by putting this game

out against Kung Fu Master. While it
is questionable whether it will gross as

much as Kung Fu Master, ?D operator
can buy three Yie Ar Kung Fu conver-
sions for the price of one Kung Fu
Master. Even if it only grosses one-half
of what Kung Fu Master does, the
return on investment is higher and

depreciation will be less. In one year,

Kung Fu Master will lose almost

$2,000 in value. Yie Ar Kung .Fu will
probably lose about $400 in value.
Thank you K onami for coming out
with a good conversion.

RATING: l0

The UI\I SystemlNintendo
Available for all Nintendo games

except for the wide Mario Bros.
The Uni System converts an old

Nintendo to a single screen VS.
System. Everything is identical to the

VS. System except that it cannot
accept the games where the two
screens interact. These are VS. Tennis
and VS. Baseball. VS. Golf,VS.
Exc'itebike, VS. Pinball, and VS. Ice
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Climber will work. The kit comes with
a VS. board, wiring harness, hardware
to turn the monitor, complete control
panel with two sets of joysticks" and
buttons for games with tu'o simulta-
neous plavers (lce Clintber). An extra
advantage of two sets of controls is if
one joystick breaks, the other will
work.

OPINIOI\: This is an excellent
opportunity'for operators to get into
the VS. System for under $ I.000. With
the selection of low priced games, ),ou
are getting a system game for half the

cost of an),other s)'stem on the
market. There are alreadl'sel,eral
games al'ailable and more planned.
With the success of E.rc'itebike. an
operator can buy a top earning conver-
sion and a sl,stem at the same time for
about $200 more than an average con-
version. The more good games N in-
tendo makes for this system the better
the inv'estment.

RATING: l0+

VS. E xcitebike/Nintendo
Available either as a con\,ersion for

an existing VS. Svstem or a VS. LJni

Svstem. as explained above.
PLAY: The player is represented

as a moto rcross racer. on an obstacle
course competing against other com-
puter racers. The plaver must first
qualifl,on each track to go into the
competition.

CONTROLS: Although there are
tw'o sets of controls, onlv one plaver
can pla)' at a time. Either set of con-
trols u'ill work.

GRAPHICS: Simplistic" but ade-
qute. The VS. Svstem does not hare
the capabilitl,for real sharp graphics.
but thev get the point across.

SOUf{D: The music and sounds
fit the game theme well.

ORIGINALITY: A motorcvc-le
racing game is not a new, idea. but the
motorcross adds a ne\\'tu'ist.

OPINION: This is a top earning
ga me. a nd if l,o u a lread'n' ha l'e a V S .

Sy,stem it is an absolute must. If ),ou do
not alreadY have one. the LIni Svstem
conversion is a good bur,. It onlY costs
a little more than an),other con\,er-
sion, and it gives you a top game along
w'ith A svstem.

RATING: l0 o

VE OUR EGGS

YOU WI LL
TOO!

Dispenstltg our popular and exciring
toy-fillecl egg capsules is fun
ancl profitable. Conract us for

equipmenr and supplies.
Toll-Free I -8OO-ECC SHOP

INNO\IATIVE
INDUSTRIES,
INCORPORATED
ll't t: ( rIrnri .\ic .', .rrthlec. \1() tl4S.lh

II

o

o

THE SUCCESS OF YOUR BUISIIES$ DEPE]IDS OlI
uP-ro-D[TE I ilr0nm0il011

GluG$ uou total ou8ruleu.

f,ducrtl$c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ubscrlbc
50{ /4gg-7003

THRU llUR EYE$
I]IDUSTRV

SEE THE
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cubcnnaut
Bally Midway has introduced

Cybernout, its latest pinball machine.
Players, as cybernetic rangers, take

on Ion Generators. Cybernaut features
a challengirrg playfield and an
enhanced sound system with noise
effects and tones to attract player
attention. Also, with the Replay/ Extra
Ball/ Novelty modes, operators can
control replay balls and Special
scoring.

For more information on Cyber-
naltt, contact your authorized Bally
Midway distributor.

r+\*&t %u il

ft"s

Triuia ulhiz ll
Merit Industries., Inc. of Bensalem,

Pennsylvania, announces Trivia Whiz
1l, the follow-up to Trivia Whiz. Trivia
Whiz I I is available in all cabinet
styles, upright., cabaret,, full-size and
mini-countertop, two-player cocktail,
and horizontal and vertical monitor
kits.

With new features and a complete
new 10,000 question mod ule. Trivia
Whiz II now has one to four player
capability. new attract mode screens
that show the players category selec-

tions and over 30 topics, and play
enhancements. The explanation fea-
ture displays further interesting infor-
mation for selected questions once the
correct answer is revealed.

The explanation feature was built
into the original Merit software, so

any machine in the field will automati-
cally be activated with the installation
of the new questions.

Answers are chosen from four pos-

sibilities. As questions get harder,
scoring values increase. H igh scores

can reach into the millions.
The Quick-Answer SPeed Bonus

adds even more points for high scores.

Even players who bust continue
playing, but only scoring speed bonus
points. Players losing the first question
have an opportunitl, to get back into
the betting if the1, get the second ques-

tion correct. Big winners get addi-
tional questions. Winners reaching the
Trit,ia Whiz 11 Masters Level can key
in their names for display.

For further information on Trivia
Whiz II, contact your Merit distribu-
tor or Merit for referra[.
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Commando
Date East's new video game,,

Comntanclo, takes the player on a

secret mission behind enemy lines. The
game was licensed to the Santa Clara,
California, ffi&nufacturer by Capcom
of Japan.

The player, BS a highly trained
commando, must negotiate all types of
terrain and obstacles while combating
enemy troops. The enemies, in
bunkers and on bridges, come by
vehicle and foot from all angles, taxing
the player's reaction and cunning. The
play'er controls the route and the fire
po\,\,er, and becomes a hero when he
penetrates enemy headquarters and
frees the captives.

For more information, contact
your local Data East distributor.



GL[$$IFIED
ODUENII$I]IE

LEGAL GALAGA for $tgg
A.P. Engineering converts Atari

Dig Dug P.C. boards into Calaga
24 hour turnaround

1917 Huntington Street, Suite 3
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

714/969-1 243

TOTAT SATISTACHON WITII OIIR
VARIOUS VIDEO GAI\,IE P.C.B.'s

AII with the best prices, top quqlity,huge quon-
tity, Ngh reliclbility crnd lqst delivery,Thcrt qdds
up to Totol Sotisfqctiolt. Contact us right cn^rcry:

II\TDUSTRY
I97,3KA EulcN-Ro, churrg-Ku, seour, Koreq

Phone: 265-27&, Tlx.: K296Ll pHILco Fcrx: 214-2E46

WANTED
Packard Wall Boxes and packard
Music Boxes. KING DISTRIBUTORS,
378 Granite Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

r-6171471-00s0

It's the solution
operators have been

waiting for!
A simple software kit for all Pac-Mon,
Ms. Pac-Man, and others. It's a two player
game with a light space theme. Multi-level
screens filled with fast action and excite-
ment

No soldering
No desoldering
No jumps
No etch cuts
to board (P.C.B.)

t(tt I
:

!

Call for details
or contact your
local distributor

INTERNA TION AL IND US TRIES, INCORPORA TED

3000 Mingo Trail o Longwood, Florida U.S.A. 32750 o 305/834-7734
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Foco Wesf
DRIilGS YOU

SUPER SUiliTER SPECIA1S
Kicker (ng.w from Konorni) . . . . o . . o . o o B6tst

Now in Stock ,- Coll for immediofe

Trivio (severol models to choose from $495.00)
Bonk Ponic

Motoroce U.54.
Mikie

price in the Counfry
Delivery

$7e5
795
Coll
395
395
Coll
345
245
295
295
245
,l 95
Coll

i
I
i

Ring Fighter
Tog Teorn
Mikig ....

Wrestling

Vidgo Husflgro o,.. o

Chompion Boseboll I €r ll (priced too low to mention)

SONY 7 AilIP POWER SUPPLY - iCO.95
Coll FACO WEST everydoy of the week.

Running on especiolly Super Price on one.

toaaaoroaooaaoiooaoaaaaooaooofoaaa

a o a o a a a o oa o a a a a a il oa a a a a a a a a o a oa o oa

oo at a a a a a o o oa a la ol a o oo a ooa a o a aao ot

o$
1O719 Burbon Dlvd., North Hollywood, Colifomio 91601

(B1B) 508-7902 "No, \ /e don'f hove o toll-free #,
just low prices!" (lf fhof's o
problem, feel free to coll collecf!)

THE DEST DEAL OF Att
Bonk Ponic (Bollyr\,tidwoy) 

n Kifs 
MiHe (Konomi)

DUf DOTH for [595.00

TELEIk 650 251 5199 lvlcl

PLAY METER, June 15, {985



North California's
Video Connection

Fast and Friendly Service on
New & Used PC Boards, Conversion Kits
Attack of Savage Bees
Yie Ar Kung Fu
Super Basketball
Maga Zone
10-Yard Fight

lfast kit for Donkey Kong)
Two Tigers (fast kit for Tron) . . . .

Galaga lll . .

Bank Panic
Up 'n Down (for Frogger, Zaxxon)
Exerion llike Calaga)
Video Trivia/Triv Qu:z lll ...,.
Do! Run Run
Mr. Do!'s Wild Ride .

Super Bagman
Mario Bros.
Donkey Kong lll
Cloak & Dagger (fast kit Williams)
Joust/Robotro n

(fast kitWilliams) .... make offer
lntrepid (like Elevator Action) 195
Cha mpion Baseba ll t

(fast kit for Berzerk) . . . 289
Crevhound 4 in 1

(fjst kit for Defender) . . . call
We buy late model conversion kits for cash.

BUYOSELLOTRADE
VIDEO CONNECTION

930 leffrey Lane, Dixon, CA 95620

916/678-5189

$63e
call
call
call

595
550
cal I

449
395
375
62s
389
175
195
325
125
149

D ISTR I BUTOR OPPORTUN ITY

f{lemory Challenger

. 250 Vend o Oak & Metal Construction

. Computer Controlled o Quick Return on lnvestment
o Wide variety of Locations

HI.COUNTRY MANUFACTURING, INC.
187 County Road 250 Durango, CO 81301 Call collect (303) 259-3889

IEST YOUR MEMORY

As extensr0ns or add krt to require

corns $98 0r ready to profit from

$295 Genurnely FCC regrsteredt

Our electronrcs has been used rn 5

other manufacturers Frx 9ll
trmed calls Also expecttng entlrely
self-programmable long drstance

unrl 60t/5t2 -a121 rnytlmr

P

ADVERTISE
IN

PLAY METER
504/ 4Eg-7003

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
TOMM'S

All video P.C. boards repaired at a flat
rate-$SO plus parts.
All work guaranteed. 312/342-4420

TTIE I{EW
"E\IE

IUACHINIE?:,

Model ET

It SORTS
It COUI{TS
It UTRAPS
It BAGS

All Denomtnafloncl
Al1 fn One Machtne

Call or \frlte For Full Detatls

IITC.

Pinclhs
P.O. Bor 708

Park, Florlda 34290{708
(813) s22€425

MUSIC
2-M&MIII
1-M
7 -M
2-Ti

Minimum of 6 - $200 each
Sig's 2, new but shop worn
Smoke Shop 850 - $gZS w/mech.

PHONES
12 new Cointel phones - $1595 ea.

NEW GAMES
CraterRader...
Ka rate Cha mp (cocktaill
Black Beauty shuffle
Nevada Split
Agent777 pin . ....
SilverJackpot....

USED GAMES
NFL Football ..........
Mr. Viking .

Hand Writing Analysis

Exidy's FAX
Crystal Castle (for Centipede)
B u llseye Da rts (f or Centipede)
Street Heat
Jr. Pac-Man (cocktail)
Tin Sta r (for Fronr Line)
Donk"y Kong lll
Mr. Do!'s Wildride
Drakton..,, ....
Nova2001 ........
SuperClob ....
Pac-Man Plus (mini) . .

&MV
&MIV
il

PARTS
We recently purchased another distributor and have extra units for Rowe
billchangers and jukeboxes such as BC Bay Charlie-ll, BC-25 back testfixtures,
older Rowe and Coffee Mat boards, motors, etc., new cabinet for BC-8, Atari
pinball parts, token machine (Sears), used PC boards-$l5.

KITS: (all kits guaranteed legal)
Samurai .... .... call
YieArKungFu.. ..... call
UNI System ........ ...... call
VS.Pak ...... call
Empire Strikes Back... call
B-Ball Action call
10-YardFight ..... call
SavageBees .... call
Merit's Trivia ll.. ............$ 845
MadCrasher.... .....595
Road Fighter . 595

Factory authorized distributor for Atari, Bally, Konami, Merit, Rowe, etc

Coin Machine Distributors, lnc.
425 Fairview Park Drive o Elmsford, NY 10523

Call Al Kress

$ :gs
795

. call

$ sso
. 495
. 495
. 450
. 295
. 195
. 195
. 150
.95
.95
.95
.35

PLAY METER. June 15, 1985
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Video Ware lnc. Es El Mayor
dor De P.G. Boards

En Toda Latino America!!
MAS DE 4,OOO P.C. BOARDS EN STOCKI

BANK PANIC O MIKIE O GALAGA O BOMB JACK O MR. DO!
TRACK & FIELD O GYRUSS O PAC-MAN, JR. O ZAXXON

PENGO . MR. DO!,S WILD RIDE O MARIO BROS.
TIME PILOT ,84 O INTREPID

...YMUCHOSMAS!!!!

FUENTES DE PODEH
soNY 7 AMP (1 10 Vl,.rrr.r,r,r

-TM,THE OPERATOF'S DI STRIEUTOR "

$zs
LE OFRECEMOS

LOS MEJORES PRECIOS Y SERVIGIO.
. Cada P.C.B. Controlado Antes Del Envio'
. Vendedores De Habla HisPana.
. Technicos De Habla HisPana.
. Squematicos ComPletos.

' DesPacho lnmediato!!

VIDEO WARE, INC.
America's Largest P.C. Board Dealer

600 Clover Street o Los Angeles, CA 90031

213/225-1 337

VTDEBhIARE

(roll-Free) 1 -80 0 / V lD -WA R E (1 -800 / 843-927 3l
TELEX: 295379 TABTEVISION

Preguntar Por Cecilia

u
I]IITIIIIIITI!IIIITIIITIITIIIIIIIITIIII IIIIITIITITTIIIIIIIIII

I ,' .,- r;Ja = -.ii :+i'a. . jP. i4t rff4ira+1..qi!r,+t'rf.Y
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JULV PNIOE LI$[
VIDEO GAMES

Asteroids
Baby Pac-Man
Bag man
Battlezone
Black Window
Buck Rogers
Bump & Jump
Bu rgertime
Ce ntipede
Cham pion Baseball
Chexx lce Hockey
Cloak&Dagger...
Com mando
Congo Bongo
CosmicChasm....
Crossbow.
Crystal Castles
Demolition Derby. .

Dig Dug
Dol Run Run
DonkeyKong3....
ElevatorAction....
Exc iteb i ke
Exe rion
FAX
Food Fight
Frog ge r
Front Line. . .

Astron Belt
Dragon's frit

Bank Panic.
Champion Baseball ll
Cloak&Dagger....
Crown Golf . .

Crystal Castle . .

Do! Run Run

Ten Pin Deluxe
Electric Coin Counter
Footease Relaxalator

Ga laga
Gorf
Grand Champion (u/rl
Gravitar. . .

Gyruss
H.B.'s Olympics
Hyper Sports .

Jungle Hunt.
Jou rney
Joust
Kangaroo
Karate Champ .

Kic k-ma n
Kicker ...
KosmikKroozer.....
KungFuMaster.....
Lady Bug
Liberator..
Loopi ng
Lost Tom b
Major Havoc
Make Trax
Ma rb le Mad ness
Mario Bros
Megazone
Midnight Marauder ..
Millipede. . .

Mr. Do! . ..

Fire Fox..,
lnterstellar

G reat Swordsman
HyperSports....
lndoorSoccer...
Kick Start
Kicker ...
Lizard Wizard

Mr. Do!'s Castle
Mr. Do!'s Wild Ride
Monaco GP (s/d) . .

Monte Carlo. . .

Moon Patrol .

Ms. Pac-Man
1942
Ninja Gun.
Pac-Man
Pac-Man, Jr.
Paperboy
Peng o
Phoenix
Pole Position
Pole Position ll (s/d)
Pro Golf
Popeye
Professor Pac-Man
Punch-Out!! .

Q.bert . .

Quantu m
Rally X.
Return of the Jedi . .

Road Frg hter
Robotron
Satan's Hollow
Se ic ross
Si n ista r

Nintendo Uni System
Pro Golt . .

RoadFighter...
Son Son
Street Heat
Tag Team . .

1 't95

1 295
895

Space Duel . .

Space Dungeon
Spacelnvaders...,
Space Tactics (s/d)
Spy Hunter (u/r) . . ,

Star Trek. . .

Sta r Wa rs
Strength&Skill...
Subroc 3-D (s/d) .

Su pe r Pac-Ma n
Tac Scan
Tem pest
Ten Yard Fight . . .

Th ief
Time Pilot .

Time Pilot '84
Tin Star ...
Track&Field..
Tu rbo (u/r\
Tutankham
Two Tigers. .

TX-1 ( new)
Up'n Down
Wizard of Wor
Wacko .

Xevlo u s
Yie Ar Kung Fu
Zookeeper .

75
350
495
195
295
495
695
39s
375
595

1 095
495
call
595
295

1 895
695
ca ll
295
695
395
795

1 395
495
595
595
275
495

695
745

750
195
795
195
s95
395
995
395
495
295
275

1 895
195

1 095
595

1 995
495
395
195
295
795
195

1 995
595
69s
99s
650
39s

595
395
845
595
775
39s

495
595
99s
595
595
450

1 095
1 095

295
59s
call
395
195

1 595
21 95

695
295
595

1 595
495
39s
395
99s
895
295
495
695
695

19s
395

75
495

1 Bgs
195
69s
695
995
395
195
150
895
495
39s
695
895
895
995
295
99s

299s
895
175
695
s95

1 095
495

795
795

595
395
495
595
695

s9s
39s
cal I

350
295
195
845
39s
295

LASER GAMES
795 M.A.C.H. 3 (u/r)
sgs M.A.C.H.3 (s/d)

CONVERSION KITS

695 Space Ace
995 Star Rider (u/r)

Ten Yard Fight
Track & Field .

Two Tigers. . .

Video Trivia
1942

945
295
495
595
call
325

Kit Special: Buy any Kit and Purchase a Cloak & Dagger Kit for Only $gS

SPECIALTY ITEMS
1 495
495
495

NortonHappyFeet....
Norton Happy Hammer
NortonHighBall ......

Pulse Meter il . .

FoosballTable..,...
Williams Shuttle Alley

The Gaqlg,,F#change
1289 ALUM CREEK DRIVE (ouronryoffice)GOLUMBUS, OHIO 432019 o (6141258.2933

r.sod]#8 1s14 
.ALL roLL FREE i.83'd.'iTijir?ro
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Video Ware
breaks price barrier

. . . again

TRIVIA GENIUS
Only $fgs.oo

Fits cocktail, ho rizontal,
and vertical

VIDEO WARE, lNc.
America's Largest P.C. BOard Dealer

The OPerator's Dis tributor
600 Clover Street o Los Angeles, CA 90031

213/225-1 337
Toll-Free

1 -800 /vl D-WARE (1 -80 0 / s43-92731
TELEX: 295379 T ABLEVISION

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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FRANK,S CRANKS

LA Trivia (Kramer) . r . . . . . . 7g5
Sente Trivial Pursuit . . o . . . call
Sexual Trivia (Creyhound) 695
Video Trivia (Creyhound) . .$645

Also available as
New or Used uprights,

countertops and cocktail tables.

NEW

Gridiron Fight o Commando
Kixx o paperboy
Kung Fu Master

The Operator's First Choice
6 Sutton Place o Edison, Nl 0BB1 7

Call us toduy for complete list on all
new or reconditioned videos and pinballs.

KITS.KITS-KITS

Casino games 3 in 1......$625
(amusement only) 5 in 'l . . 675

Duck Hunt (VS.) ....,..... 295

Hogan's Alley (VS.) . . . . . . . 295

Road Fighter .,,.... Reduced
Samauri ....,.......,.... call
Two Tigers (for Tron) . . . . . . 595

VS. Uni System with
any one game . . . . . . . . . 975

Pack-Rat (Atari System I) . . . call
Kicker ....,.....,,..... r call

ALPHA-OMEGA.SALES
Call loe or Frank "The Crank"

201/287-4990

?? IVIA KITS ?2?oaa

Frank
"The Crank"

,

8

ISTHATYOUR NAME

THAT'S MISSING
FROM OUR
SUBSCRIPTION
LIST?

5041488-7003
PLAY METER

PUBLISHED BY SKYBIRD

Ne-l8ii:: ,Tl'lotz4

CALL TODAY

OF SUCCESSFUL
SI.JBSCRIBERS

JOIN
OTJR
GROWING
NUMBER
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DISTHBT'TORS VYAI{IED
o Buy drect from foctory crtwhol+

sole pnces
o Protected territories crvoiloble

for stocking distnbutors
. Foctory leod servrce from qd-

vertisements
o Equpment covercd bV S2,5m,m

insuronce progrom
o Stop D W I. w-ith our electronic

Brecrth Alcohol Sconner
Call or wrlte todcry!

Horizon Distributors, IDc.
P O Box 7095, Freeport, I{lf I 1520

516/37e47L9

13,000 assorted imprinted
tokens, size .009
15 gauge brass

Make Offer
412/ 391 -161'l

PROFITS AT YOUR FIIIGERTIPS
WITH "SPEED ZONIE''

rEST YOUR REFLEX
. Requires only one square foot
o Place on countertop or pedestal

,,rr=lJffiJ:i"'1n,,," money maker

IMPERIAL INVESTMENT CO. o | 974A Douglass Blvd. r KY 4O2Os
(502t gg7 -7771

FOR SALE
22 used Space Probe Rocket
toy capsule machines - $150 ea.

$125 all pick up
All running, excellent condition

J-P AMUSEMENT
717 /752-5153

WANTED
Lucky Crane, Boom Balls. Philadelphia
Skee-Balls, Triple Crane, Whac-A-Mole,
Muppet Video, Hydraulic Kiddie Rides,

Midway Shuffle Alley BrW
WANTED Namco Shoot Away

M & P AIVIUSEMENT CO.
717 1848-1946

Hout lort ateyou?

I t "!*i

i

PHOTO MACHIilES

CHETICALS, FILT, PARTS
BEST PRICES GUARAilTEEO!

ED HAI{]IA
P.0. Box 29077 . Dayic, Florida 33329

3051474-58E8

Establiehed l95I

SELtWE BTIY

INFINITY 1
The Game Of A Thousand Faces

NEW GAMES COMPLETE 9495 (F.O.B. Chicaso)
KITS-While they last! Call for 1985 kits

All laser games available from $495. Call for current price!!!
Bank Panic (new '85 games)
Road Fighter
Roller Derby
Samurai
Tag Team Wrestling . . . . . . .

Ring Fighter
Yie Ar Kung Fu . .

Bomb lack.
Magmax

,e

call
call
call
call
call
call
call
call
call

TriviaQuiz...
wall Ciaih., 1ne* 'b's ;;;;i
Pro Golf
Fighting Basketball . . .

M ikie
Motorace USA
Lil' Hustler
Mr. Do!'s Castle
Lady Bug (board). .

$ses
495
395
295
295

.295
295
250

75

*lC Chips available 2764, 128

PROM 82OO PROGRAMMER
Bi-polar E PROMS, up to 5l2K

o Write your own program & replace your own
IC's"

. Intelligent programming algorithm, 20 seconds
needed only to finish 2764 copy.

o Check, Verify, Read. Write, and Modify the
PROM EPROM in the programming mode.

o Examine. Alter, Move, Fill, Upload, & Down-
load the memory contents in the data mode.

o 32Kx8 dynamic RAM buffer with powerful
memory handling capability from keyboard.

o AIlows data transfen combine,,/separate from
one PROM,,/EPROM type and size to another
PROM,/EPROM type and size.

o One RS232 port, for linking to the computer
to upload,,download data.

o Sirnple to operate, over current indication,
automatic check-write-verify sequence.

. Fully portable for field or in plant use.
o One full year guarantee.

3121290 -7610
HOFFMAN INTERNATIONAL

600 N *fJ;: 
tJd;'H":,P:": fil':t';' IL 60611

Would you like to know
the lowest prices on the
newest conversion kit?

Get
BEST PRICE GUIDE

every two weeks.

For 6 issues send $ll.so to
BPG

333 N. Queen St.,
Kinston, NC 28501

ADVERTISE IN
PIAY METER

O
504/4BB-7003
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'The Operato/s
Distributor"

Works Operator's Hours

OPEN DAITY
7:00 a.mo - 6:00 p.m.

SATURDAYS
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

vlDEo WARE, lNC.
America's Largest P.C. Board Dealer

The O perator's Distributor
600 Clover Street o Los Angeles, CA 90031

213/225-1 337
Toll-Free

1 -900/v I D-WARE (1 -80 0 / 843-92731
TETEX: 295379 T ABIEVISION

ROffiLTD.
TOROT{TO, CAI{ADA

Direct from Japqn
Neur cnd Used

P.C. Boards

For fifiher inlormcrtion

CAI-L TOI,L.FREE

I-goo/387-3749

E E E E Eil E E E E EIED E E E EN E[ Eil E

CTASSIFIED ADS WORK IOR YOU

PLAY IyIETER CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Play Meter's classified ads are sold by word (75S per word with a$10 minimum) or by
inch for a display'classified ad ($gO per column inch with a I inch minimum). Prepay-
ment must accompany ad. You may pay by check, money order, Visa or Master
Card. Deadline schedules are available upon request. Send ad orders and prepay-
ment to Play Meter Magazine, P.O. Box 24970, New Orlenas, LA 70184. For more
information, contact Joe Vonderhaar 504/488-7003.

Write in or attach ad copy

Company Name
Name
Address Phone
City State 

-Zip 

- 

Total Enclosed
Visa Acct. No. Expiration Date:
Master Card Acct. No.

WANTED
USED PC BOARDS
CALL FOR QUOTES

Eldorado Products Ltd.
14816 Main Street
Gardehd, CA 90248

213/ 5'l 5-9525

LITTTE CASINO I,S
WANTED

Harry's Vending Company
Los Angeles, CA
213/541-6744

Also, Dan of San Jose, California, call us.

WE BUY ROUTES
We are looking to purchase routes

in Southern California.
We are interested in video games,

toy & sticker dispensers.
All information confidential.
VIDEO ATTERNATIVES

g1B/913-7303

48

Authorized Signature

No. of issues

PIAY METER, June 15, { 985
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SONY 7 AMP
POWER SUPPLY

Only $Z9.oo

Trivia Genius
$395.00

Cocktail, Hortzontal,
and Vertical

Bank Panic
and Mikie

Both Games

Only $O39.oo

Elevator Action r $Zg5.oo
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and 4,000 more in stock

VIDEO WARE, INC.
America's Largest P.C. Board Dealer

600 Clover Street o Los Angeles, CA 90031

213/225-1337

YIDESI/ARE

-TM,,THE 
OPERATOF'S D'STA' SUTOR "

(roll-Free) 1 -80 0 / V lD -WA R E ( 1 -800/ 843-927 3l
TELEX: 295379 TABIEVISION



(continued from Page 28)

I see a real willingness on the port of the manufacturers to work.

That reflects a complete ignorance of the entire industry.
There are far nrore coin jams in the coin entrv than with
the coin mech itself. So, if that's the case., w,h),are \r,e

staying with the standard coin entr1,? I saw a mech at a
trade show a couple of years ago that was tremendous. It
would push out a swizz.le stick or an1,1|ring else that was
put into it. But apparently our manufacturers took the
attitude that there was no way they were going to use it.

Another thing, it might sound like a small item, but
on our pinballs, it would help to have the size of the

rubbers under the plastic. If we have that, it's much
quicker for a man to refurbish the top of the play'field

because. even though it may be in the book, the books do
get separated from the games. We always tr)' to keep
them w,ith the game. but it doesn't alwavs work out like
that" Besides.' it's much easier if 1'ou can look right there
instead of having to look it up in a book. Little things like
that can cut down our serl'ice time drastically.

What manufacturers have to realiz.e is our operating
costs are excessively higher today, percentage-wise, than
what they' \t,ere years ago. And today the operator is
looking to cut his costs. The problem is that. during the
boom, ever)'body was hustling to get games out; and
nobody was worried about operating costs. But, with
revenues dropping in half, all of a sudden, we're worried
about these operating costs. And the manufacturers can
help in this area. I should point out I see a real willingness
on the part of the manufacturers to work. I think it's to
the point where everybody realizes there's a problern. The
manufacturers aren't doing verv w,ell, and a lot of
emphasis has to be put on lowering our operating costs.
Pinballs have to take in real good money to get beyond
cash flou'. And operators have to pull together because
right now operators are running the business. It's an ideal
time for us to let the manufacturers know what it's going
to take to pull this thing together., what the operators'
needs are; so we can get back to the point where everv-
body' is making monev again.

P[,AY METER: At the AOE open forum, the Operator/
Manufacturer Alliance meeting, )'ou were a panel
member and said then that standardization could also
help an operator with bookkeeping. Could )'ou elaborate
on that?
ERICKSON: If manufacturers w,ould standardize

50 PIAY ME[ER, June '1 5, 1985

bookkeeping, it would make it easier for operators to
adjust their games to get the maximum return out of
them. That would make it easier for us operators to get
that 30-40 percent increase in collections I was talking
about before. Also, by cutting down on generic defects,
the1, could cut our operating costs by fil,e to ten percent.

Now, what we need, as far as bookkeeping functions
in our games, are our totals. And these should be the
same for every machine. For that reason, it's very advan-
tageous for all the manufacturers to get together. I like
the idea of using all the displays with the systems they
have. They can have it where it would scroll, or they can
have it where it will read total dollars, total plays., total
percentage of replays. That first function would have all
our totals. From there, we could go further down where
maybe on the second level we would have our replay
level, and that would be followed by the percentage of
replal,s at that level. Also, our bookkeeping should be
structured so that one function is not resettable; so we'll
have a cumulative total in bookkeeping since day one.
Our second function will be everl,thing that has to be
reset. I t has to become something where we hit one
button and all our cumulative totals, except that one, are
automaticallv reset. That would afford an operator an
easier way of doing things.

PLAY METER: But all these changes you're talking
about. Aren't they going to translate into higher manu-
facturing costs and that into higher equipment costs?
ERICKSOI\: M ost of them are just a one-time software
change, and that's really very minimal. As for some of the
other suggestions, about standardizing components, if
we can get away from this problem of having to
w'arehouse a lot of different components for every
d ifferent manufacturer, everyone comes out ahead. But
we need greater cooperation from the manufacturers for
this to happen. The operator has to be in a position where
he can cut his costs. And, until we get to that point, we're
going to hav'e the problem of the manufacturers com-
plaining that we're not buying enough games and the
operators sal,ing the1, can't afford to buy new games
because excessive operating costs are making it
uneconomical to buy ne\{r equipment. Quite frankly, I
think we're beginning to take some positive steps. I see a
real willingness on the part of the manufacturers" So I'm
looking forward to things becoming increasingly better. e

I think it's to the point where everybody realizes there's a problem.



The Operator's Investment
Analysis Computer System

lVe IlOhlT PIay Garnes
wirh YouR

Amusement Business!

. BETTER MACHINE
ROTATION

. BETTER LOCATION
CONTRACTING

o EASIER RECORD
KEEPING

CUSTOM DESIGNED FOR THE
AMUSEMENT OPERATOR
Computer program$ are special technical
instructions that *'tell" I computer exactly what
to do, The OPERATORS I]YVESTMENT
ANALYSIS SYSTEM instructs your computer
to store and analyze information on all the
amussment machines in your business. No, not
another accounting program. This system is
custom designed to give the operator the
inforrnation and features he needs to manage
more effectively.

This systern is built around a profit center
concept. Each arnusement machine is viewed as a
separate profit center with its own revenues,
costs, expensos, and investment. In addition each
location, each machine type, even eaeh mhchine
name can be analyzed as separate profit centers.
Maximize the performance of your profit centers
and you maximize the performance of your
entire operation.

ACCURATE PNOFIT AITALYSIS
THROUGII COST ATLOCATION
This sy$tem allocates all costs associated with
your operation. General administrative costs,
location costs, and de preciation are all
considered rvhen computing profit contribution
an return op investment. Depreciation expense is
handled automatically; each rnachine can have
an individual sctredule which you choose.

YOU CAN StrLf,CT FINANCIAL
Rf,PORTS:
By Location
By Machine Number
By Machine Name
By Machine Type
By Maximum Return on Investment
By lv{inimum Return on Investment
By Maxirnum Revenue
By Minimum Revenue
By Maximum Nct Profit
By Minimum lt{et Profit
By Location Type

The basic financial reports app€ar as shown on
this page.

COMPLETE MACHINE HISTORY
Cornplete history of machine performance is
available on &ny machine you wish. Simplyenter
the machine number you wish to review into the
Machine History Program. It will access and
print full disclosureon where the machine has
been, its revenues,.profits, book value, and ROI
for cach sollection as well as the scrvice cost,
percent split (if any) and the rnachine's
deprcciation sthedule.
Then, if you wish, the computer will provide
graphic plotting on your standard printer!

ROUTE COLLf,CTION NEPORTS ITEMIZE
EVERY MACHIhIE
{ever hand write another collection report!
Since the computer knows what machines are in
which locations it can easily provide a printed
collection report form.
The computer provides a list of each rnachine
nurnber and narne at each location. It develops a
form on standard 9t{'x I I" paper and provides
columns for meter readings and collected
revenues. If you want, print this form on two part
paper so a copy can be left at the location.

CUMULATIVf, REPORTS ON
PREVIOUS COTLECTIONS
You need to be able to compare previous
collections for all machines. The Forecaster
Program provides exactly that. It prints a report
itemizing the revenue collected on each machine
by location for the past 3 to 5 collections. It
provides cumulative revcnue over that time
{usually a monthly summary).

EASILY VERIFY METf,R
RtrADINGS AND RUVf,NUIS
Included with the system is the easy to use Coin
Count Reconciliation Program. This program
maintains records on all your machine meter
readings. After each collection you simply post
the collected revenue (or tokens) and the new
meter readings. You can then print reports for all
machines, or machines off by any specified
amount. Even free tokens are taken into account.

TWO AUDIO INSTNUCTIONAL
CASSETES EXPLAIN EYERY
TEATURE IN DETAIL
When you order The Operator's Investment
Analysis system you will receive a notebook
containing an instatlation rnanual, two instruc-
tional cassette tapes and the program disk. The
installation manual contains forms and
explanations to simplify gathering the necded
information on each machine.

ROUTINE DATA ENTRY
Simply enter machine number and rcvenues-
and be sure to tell it if you moved something.
That's right. The only required data entry after
each collection is the machine number and the
revenue collected for that machine. And
collections can be entered in any ordcr at any
time! If you move a machine from one location to
anather you simply cnter the machine number
and the location code of the new location. If you
sell a machine, delete it from the file, if you buy a
machine add it to thc file.

HANDWARE REQUIREMENTS
Available for MSDOS, CP/ M, APPLE
compatible cornputers and TRS-E0 computcrs.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Call or write IMC at the address below. Well
send you a FREE brochure with sample
printouts. For a demonstration ask for our
DEMONSTRATION DISKS for IBM and
TRS-80 computers!

g}RT R(I.ITINE I
NI'BER NAT{E TYPE TS.
. CE}TTIPEOE VID l.ff2
5 FRffiER VID lffz
6 Jff'ST VID Ttr2
? JrJlELt ilU$r VID Ltre
8 BJRGER TI}IE WD T.trz
9 mNr(EY t(o.tr rrlCI L&2

l0 tts pAc nAN vID Ltr2
ttr xuRm vlD l"trz
12 Cff.Ar,A VID 1,tr2
13 srAn CASTLE vID rffz

REVEil.IA
$ 98.75
$ 88.25

I l2 .00
48. 75

1412.50

Ltr. Er(P.
$ 16.{0
$ t2.20
$ 121.70
$ 95.7U
$ s6.10
s 59.70
$ 76.90
$ 57.20
$ sr.70
$ 25. {0
$ 61t.03

l0
$ 201.786
$ 61.6169
$ 1870

DEPREC. ADIIIN. PROFIT mfi vru"uE RoI
83. l0r
52.57t

252.71t
16{. Blr
{7.53r

111.99r
l?5. 9lx
9J. ?2r

I16.271
I 3.05r

126. 16r

r,AYS
7.0
7.0
?"0
7.0

287.00
22e.00
123.00
I t2.00
l7 5.00
I25.75

,0
.0
.0
.0
.u
.0
.0

15.3{ $ 25.50
15.3{ $ 19.20
t5.3r $ I21. 19
15.3{ $ 82. t9
15.3{ S 2?.79
15.3{ $ 39.70
15.3{ S 7t.25
15.3{ $ 15.95
t5. lr s 31.{5
15.3{ $ 1.25

t5l.{2 $ {52.15

ll.5r
lt. 5I
28. ?5
28. 76
28.76
L7.26

1600.00
1600.00
2500.00.
25trr.0u
2500.00
1800.00
2100.00
2000.00
1500. u0
500.00

t 1.51
t1.26
11.51
5.75

172.58 s1870n.00

TOTAL I-fi"ABER TF HACIITNES IN Y)FTT

AVERAGE REl/H{,,!E PER DAY

AlIElrlGE PROFIT Tm' DIT
AVER'68 ffi VNIIE PM IIACT{IIIE

ir
I
I It{ame:

Addressr

City, State, Zipt

INNOVATIVE MANAGEMENT CONSUTTANTS
611 LaRue, Srn Mrrcos Texes 7ffiffi

5t2l396-3330

I
I
I
I
I
I

t
l---



THE WqilZ"
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by lmlta-
13" high reeolution ilewlong lasting

metalcabinet

Fowerout,
on and off
switch in back

easlr

56 Budney Road o Newington, CT 05llr o 203/666-1960
29Ol South Highland o Las Veg.s, NV 89f09 o 702/731-4940


